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BOOK REVIEW 1."
CENTRAL asssascs MATTER

The Director may like to know that this book may be on the
x television program "The Great Challenge" on which Mr.

with Dr.� Strausz-Hupe, Sunday, 1961
c�a this eonii

that this book mtg! | regarding this book has been &#39; &#39; 1
prepared, and is enclosed with a cover letter to the Attorney General. Thel Director may like to keep in mind that the book suggests a strong stand against
world communism and points to the dangers of trusting communist leaders and
the undesii-�ability of adopting a soit mentality where they are concerned. .

- A sequel to Protracted Con�ict by same authors  Harper, 1949!,
A Forward_Strategyglf�or Kmerica presents detailed program for United States v
to develop greater strength in all areas of international power and influence,
military, economic, technological, cultural, political, psychological, andI diplomatic. � No mention Director or FBI other than to list in appendix Director,� i
Federal Bureau of Investigation as chairman, Interdepartmental Intelligence ,-<1�
Conference. Two points discussed on matters of interest to Bureau. � 9
Recommend international convention on espionage where all states adopt same
definitions of espionage and prescribe similar penalties for similar act. - &#39; r,-
Trials should be held before international tribunal or open - !

,.  962"" w
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Bullivan to Belmont

7 -Be: A_rOl:IQ£d Strate§11br Anferica

V �is national trials with fair defense guaranteed. -Convention should
provide periodic exchange of spies. Recommend, too, establishment
of a Presidential Operations Center to serve an focal point for �
correlating all foreign policy data for more accurate evaluation. -
Authors all connected with
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0 about this

to the letter to the Attorney General. _ p� ||
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I

_ &#39;_l�hat the enclosed letter regarding the possible discussion of captioned
book on."The Great Challenge" television program on Sunday, March 5, 1961, &#39;

. together with its enclosure, be forwarded to the Attorney General. -
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The above-captioned television program was monitored by the Crime
Research Section. The topic oi discussion was "international Communism. " Participants
were: Henry Cabot Lodge; James Burnham  an editor of "National Review" magazine!; Y
Robert Strauss-Hupe of the University of 1_?,ennsylvan1a&#39;s Foreign Policy Research y
Institute; and Attorney General Robert l?�_$_?Kenned__y_. CBS Commentator Howard K. Smith �served as moderator. l Z TM &#39;* " -&#39;-_ T

OBSERVATION

l Most of the discussion concerned problems arising outside the Unite - �
particularly in Africa. Very little was said about communism in the United States.
FBI was mentioned only by the Attorney General and that in a passing manner.

BRIEF or DISCU§§lQN I. 1

Commentator Smith opened the discussion by saying that commtmism
represented a great challenge today, that it had conquered one third of the world&#39;s popu-
lation and still had the initiative. ivir. Lodge countered by saying that communism had
been halted in Berlin and the United Nations. In places where communism has succeeded
it is because it has had a long-range view in international conflict. If America would do
what we are capable of doing, communism-would wither away. Mr. Strausz-Hupe 1,J
emphasized that communism is essentially a "conflict doctrine;" that if Mr. Khrushchev
embraced the cause of peace he would put himself out of a job. Mr. Burnham stated that
the communists really mean it when they say they are going to conquer the world. He
added that our anticommunism has been too"soft. " Soft anticommunism means surrender
by stages. He ielt that we have been losing the war  Russia and are losing it now, as
reflected in Cuba? Laos, etc.  ZZ_ 3�/jg 7... quj ._ -

< &#39; g . I, . , . nan &#39;QKTIQRNEY GENEl�tAl.- KENEDY -- �.17? §§&#39;,§RRf 5  $11 E 0 -~ -.._
.|_ V H

Mr. Smith addressed a special question to_Mr. Kennedy ir�zihese we 2&#39;
"1 would like to ask you an entirely different question. You are in charge of dealing th
communism in the United States. I have heard it said there is a commmist-espionage

. &#39;  I - - ~ flay»
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Jones to DeLoach memo

Re: &#39;f&#39;I&#39;he Great Challenge"
~W&#39;I�0"" � P-TV, 8-5-Bl &#39;

. _,t.
| _ - 1

threat inside the United States, there is a foreign communist threat to the United States,
but there is not and has never been a political threat of communism inside the United State|
and therefore committees like the UnAmerican Activities Committee are diverting our
attention from the real threat. What is your assessment oi communism in America?"

" |
i

- Mr.� Kennedy answered that there are two areas of concern to Americans:
�! the tact that the Communist Party exists in the United States and is dominated,
controlled and financed directly by the Soviet Union; �! there is and continues to be acts
oi espionage in the United States by the Soviets and their satellites. He added that the
Communist Party had little attraction for the American people and that he didn&#39;t think .
that as a political power it is anything to be reckoned with. He added that the Party can
and has had a political impact on occasions, but didn&#39;t consider it as a major political
party and that as long as the FBI and other Government agencies were vigilant they would
not be. The great struggle of today is not with the Communist Party here in the United
States but what we are going to do with the uncommitted areas of the world. The pertinent
section of Mr. Kennedy&#39;s quote regarding communism in the United States and the FBI is a
follows: "Well, I think there are two areas which must be a matter of concern to us U

I-;_e= �particularly.- I-think the fact thatthe Communist Party exists here in the United States,�
-and dominated and controlled by an outside force, by the Soviet Union itself, that it is
largely financed by the Soviet Union in funds coming directly from the USSR, I think this
is a matter of g&#39;r_eat concern for the American people. I think the fact that there is and
continues to be acts of espionage, here in the United States, which go on continuously,
which are directed and controlied by representatives oi the Soviet Union and representative
of the satellite countries of the Soviet Union, that those acts of espionage are taking place
this week, last week, and the week before and on a continuous basis, I think that is a "
matter of great concern. I don&#39;t think that the Communist Party itself has any attraction
for the American people generally throughout the United States. I don&#39;t think that as a
political power it ispanything to be reckoned with. I think that they can and have had a
political impact on occasion, but I don&#39;t think that they are a major political party in the
United States, and I think as long as the Federal Bureau of Investigation and other
Government agencies continue their vigilance, that �iey will not be. I agree with these
gentlemen that the great struggle is not with the Communist Party here in the United States
but what we are going to do with the uncommitted countries and the people who arej
uncommitted throughout the world. . . . " &#39;

- 1

OIHER TOPICSQF PISCUSSIQE _

- The remainder of the discussion dealt chie�y with international problems,
especially the United Nations, Africa, NATO and how to help captive peoples behind the
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; - i  continued on next page! &#39; e
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Jones to DeLoach memo
Re: "The Great Challenge"

WTOP-TV, 8-5-61

Iron Curtain. In one exchange, Mr. Kennedy said we are so much concerned with our
own opmiort that we have less active interest in problems abroad. �e said we are really
engaged in a war and need to harness our energy. One way to do this is the Peace Corps.
In this way citizens can feel&#39;that they are contributing. Burnham gave his support to the
proposed Freedom Academy, a school to train people to �ght communism. This would
mean we have something on our side to �ght communism and would re�ect a turning to
a hard anticommunism. Later Mr. Kennedy made reference to �this institution�  Freedom
Academy! and said "that is a step, as the Peace Corps, " indicating his approval oi such an
Academy. But these steps are not suiiicient by themselves, and there are other steps to
be taken, as will be taken by the Administration and the United States. He said we must
concentrate on young people in the fight against communism. At the end of the program,
Mr. Smith summarized the Attorney General&#39;s position as follows: "Attorney General
Kennedy emphasized that opposing communists is not as important as taking positive
actions to meet the communists and he suggested the Peace Corps as one positive approach

B.ECQMlMEN&#39;DAT_ION:  �H .
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I thought you would be inte sted in knowing that at about

12:00 today the Attorney General walked into the 9th Street motor entrance
while wen were dispatching a group consisting oi� about 100 students from
Cocalico Union I-ligh School, Denver, Pennsylvania. The Attorney General
appeared to be quite interested in our operation and observed the manner
in which we were handling this group for a matter of several minutes. . He
then approached the senior tour leader who was dispatching the group and
asked in a friendly manner what was going on. The senicr tour leader
introduced himself to The Attorney General, answered his questions
completely, and explained our method in dispatching large school groups
which appear at the Bureau at this time of the year to tour our facilities.

The Attorney General was most cordial, appeared to be _ .
quite impressed, and in accordance with requests made of him by students
in the group exchanged pleasantries, shook hands with several, and ~
consented to be photographed, before entering the building. This group,
it might be noted, was nicely dressed, and well behaved. _
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Master ltobert I-�,_ _ y, _�Jr._ &#39; � &#39; - &#39;
Georgetown Univeraity ospital a -rage. /Y5? _ __ _ @
8800 Relervoir Road, Northwest _ �---�-".""  -
�Waehington, D. C. -A . .

Dear

I was very lorry to learn oi your con-
�nement in the hospital as l know it must be di�lcult
for you to spend the time indoors away from your
achoolwork and playmates. l feel certain, however,
that you have already made many new friends amon¢7
the doctor: and nurses at the hospital. Follow their "
instructions closely so that yon will be ready to return p
to school very soon. -

lam lending you some information
about the l-�Bl which l hope will make the hours go I
little taster. - . &#39; -r
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_ 4 the telephone sea xice at the Kennedy residence and that she had been -
instructed to advise the FBI rather than the telephone company. It was
ascertained through Miss Novello, the Attorney Genera.l&#39;s Secretary, ___ .

&#39; that the trouble was with the signal lights on the telephones and that &#39; : A

were involved. This iniormation was discussed with Asslstant
Director Evans and in accordance with his instructions, Miss Novello &#39;twas advised ml-up erlculd go ahead and call in the telephone

l company to make e neccss.lr;-- repairs.

4&#39;
ACTION. __

7 &#39; This matter will be followed and after the telephone company has a �
completed the 92-&#39;0rl~ . a resurvey will be made by the Laboratory to make .
sure that the security of the instruments has not been impaired.

$1 1; nV. n/£9 in
&#39; d0&#39;b��"�{�°��Q~&#39;>  é

t-  ht� U 5 ; c 1:/MAR El? -==
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. if� _ q&#39;~"
t

1

_ - . On s-e-61, wi-*6�£�é* rt ratory that a telephone call_ &#39;- had been reajqlzved from , Personal Secretary -to .-: l Mrs.  , to e e ec ere was some difficulty with�£7 _ &#39;

- �neither the lines themselves nor the Bureau-installed countermeasures n .

92:
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&#39;  . Mr. J. Edgar Hoover  92 ,_ an_  5, F. B. 1. _ ,,,, ,,,,,,,,��"�"�
= § Washington, D. C.  �

Dear Sir: Z5 A� T Elli/éfwyf . .&#39;--..__ ____� ,,_:-* &#39; * " _

If you retire from your post in
July as reported, you will no longer
be around to check the G

tactics now being cooked up %� the
wonderM Q . Millions of our non

gambling c izens are depending on y
protection.

Don&#39;t let them down. Stick to your post. $7 "

COPY:hbb

"To Pl|"5O|&#39;IS
w .

&#39; #-

Ir. hS8l&#39;li._........_._

Ml�. �level ...i.......

If� Tfbttlf-_i..

Ill�. J

Ir. I&#39;.C. Sulllvani

Tole. looluii

nr. |ngrun._........_._
Ilia lo1nes_._.i.
Miss i

/1~�<i%?�
ou for this

r/f/ ~
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General Robert _

Robert Ken-_.
mdv vhollno Q _
predates the �~ 1
belptulneaa
being

White -
___ _, _ hilly aware

ditticulties
His critics

tanding
the

slightest; ins
In; aggressive
out: �Bobby ls throwing
weight around.� He is tmnz
to give them no smallest
chance. Not unnaturally, he
likes his brother and doesn&#39;t
want to he the agent tor harm-
ln: his administration.

Indeed, in these early days
he is running the Department
of Justice with almost ascetic
reserve. saying nothing. stay-
inz out oi politics and tending
strictly to business. His press
otiim-s. for the moment. are
like farmers paid not to plant
corn. The!� are tar more in-
clined to play everything down
than to play anything up.
Headlines the? 39¢ iiif�. fitti-
er than pursue.

- __-s_ e__3____ .

1. � - &#39;

�I y __.-Q r-M _- A. _-ft   .
d l _r�{r _ In -it "-_-_-&#39;-_�

_ A 9292- ... ._s._ _».-¢._..s&...._a. ...u.ta..4r-...&#39;4,&#39;92,:.,=;&#39;-_..,_ ... - �_-
- ._&#39;.&#39;92u-&#39;-"��:..4_»~ __-4"�.

AA Funny Noise In.  i e&#39;i1..?°w¢&#39; 1 ~ P- &#39; - - &#39; J-~_&#39;_ _-int: - ._~_ 1.� ._ -. .- . -. ; -. &#39;_ &#39;,_ n-�Ho? ii &#39; -. J . " r i h

lIebelngdl&#39;lWlll0I&#39;lt-he:l&#39;lntn
aoollectlveantl-crlmeaassult
toroe.Anall-tederalerlmein-
telligencesystemishetngpu-a
pared�ftortsarebeinmgmade,
too. for eloaer&#39;relat.icii�iips
withstatea.ndlocal|n:necu-
HIL-

i i ~17"

&#39;11-rover - Staffs are
being enlarged. The ettomey
general ban no hostility either
to business lta-elf or to hlgness
in business. He will he skeptic-
ally concerned, howe ver.

. ___

I .

_ 4 &#39;

The Attorney General
- I  I

one W - ex»alml&#39;-ill! by the swaIlov�vtng oi
the big by the much
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&#39; Tale. R00m_._
Mr. lngn-am___
Mia Gmdy

Dear Edgar: 53.

I am happy to accept your kind
invitation to address the graduating class --
of the Sixty-seventh Session of the FBI �
National Academy on Wednesday, June 7, 19?1

Sincerely,

�£!/ca
Robert F. Kennedy

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D. C. �:6;  . ;7__ ¬? Amac-:1 77 &#39;__~ "......7 ._.._5!
2 MAR 22 1961
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INTERVIEW OF ATTORNEY GENERAI¢§_@ERT F. KENNEDY - - p
BY EEHATOR KENNETH B. KEATING {F.EP. = .....� --....., -_ ,

&#39; TV PROGRAM "LET&#39;S LOCK AT CONGRESS" 3
~_

As you will recall irom my memorandum oi 3-20-61, Benator
Kenneth B. Keating  Republican - New York! interviewed the Attorney General
on March 19, 1961, on Station WOR-TV in New York. During this interview 1
the Atterney General �ecneeee -aarieue twice, ernmg them the Patient Qrme
Commission, comnnmism and his association with the Director.

New York has made a tape recording of this interview. It is
attached. It is 14 1/2 minutes in length and is recorded at 3.75 inches per

_nEconms1~n;A&#39;1_&#39;1[og= N ~
&#39;92i

Ii the Director desires to hear the recording, it can be e *
played on a portable machine in the Director&#39;s ottice or can be heard * __
through better equipment in the studio in the Laboratory. It is
respectiully requested that the Director indicate his choice and designate
a time and date ii he desires to hear the recording. _ I ,_.,;
E�°1°&#39;�&#39;° //1��!. Av�! &#39; eh Of�/I  M

�f_ __ __ 1 A/--1 ,- W;

W 92-sit».  "&#39;~&#39;
HAP 24 .961 j

� BN6 a �-Ivfe vzlymeussu &#39;
2;: 3.12:2. &#39; It . /� erHr. Ingram t � "lit...   � I  l

STATION WOR-TV, 11:15 AJI. , MARCH 19, 1961, NEW YORK, NY Y
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mrsnvrsw or arromtsr GENERAL nosnnr 1+; KENNEDY*7 BY SENATOR KEN&#39;NE&#39;I�H B. KEATING  REP. - NEW YORK! 9/£1�-,_-1 1!
s TV PROGRAM "LET&#39;S LOOK AT CONGRESS"

e STATION WOR-TV, 11:15 LIL, MARCH 19, 1961, NEW YORK, NY
/L.-Supervisol-_ {cw York Office, telephonically

furnished the following synopsis oi captioned program:

Senator Keating asked the Attorney General whether he still thinks �
it is necessary or desirable to create a National Crime Commission. Attorney
General Kennedy replied that at one time he had felt that it was necessary
because of gangster penetration and the growth of organized crime. Mr. Kennedy .i an-III II LI:-n0 h nan-rr CA In I-Ln T92Av92nw-i-nu �G uh-�n an inn� H Q I-If §|92 {Int Jan-lu¬u Luau. uc uw acGu: nu: 1.-raga;-|..|.u%u|. 13 nuac % cu-COu.|ya1$u many va �.119 -1.3133
which he had thought should be done through a National Crime Commission.
Mr. Keating asked the Attorney General ii he was pressing for legislation to
create a National Crime Commission. Mr. Kennedy said he was not because
he thinks the Department can accomplish these things administratively withinI the Department. He said he was not opposed to it, but he is not as strong for it
as he was in the past. _

1 Senator Keating asked whether the Atterney General advocated .-
other legislation to deal with organized crime. Mr. Kennedy replied that he
thinks there should be legislation to cover the transmission oi� gambling informa&#39; across state lines so as to permit the Federal Bureau of Investigation to come
into areas where they had not been permitted to in the past. ~» i &#39;

Senator Keating mentioned that there have been rumors that there
has been some rift or difficulty between the Attorney General and J. Edgar Hoov&#39;g�r.�ya  lI.Q92v921&#39;:l5II §�92�§ �92Q�PQ is nn92nI>n&#39;In1Ir nnihinn §l&#39;92 if! fhnf lib "h"�1I§ fh�if 5I-I. . I. 92-I, LUHLJCU I-I11-L I-IJIFIU LB DUI» I-�lll-I-J� ll92J92-I-lalll/5 Uh! Lb} illlib lib I-Lhllanla Bl-l920l-cl z

I relationship is of the best and they get along extremely well. Mr. Kennedy said?
he sees eye to eye with the Director on all of the matters and that he has a great
deal oi admiration for him. Mr. Kennedy stated that the Director has made many
major contributions and that he hopes that he will continue to have a long and &#39; &#39;worthy service in the Federal govemgi t. m,  t d that theirE 1° .45..  �¢»+ -- §~?- /M ... DC sures %0 :_ _ _   q§92 1961--K l L1 - Mr. DeLoac . _92J� .692!©=;T~ff/ �$�}%�92_,,, 1: MAR :2? ,&#39; _ hr1 - Mr. Morrellj A  mg� �*1 D xt --�-5 "1 I r �NIINUE 11° Page -92*~ »
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Jones to DeLoach  continued!
.2.

relationship is of the best and Hr. Keating commented that  glad to hear
the Attorney General say that. 2-�

Senator Keating asked the Attorney General if he thinks that theintent of communism in this country is as serious today as it was 5 or 10 years
ago. Mr. Kennedy replied that he thinks there is no question about that and he
bases his opinion on information received from the FBI and other sources. The
Attorney General added that this is true because the Communist Party of the
United States is controlled and to a large degree financially supported by a
foreign government, because acts of espionage are controlled and supported by
embassies of communist countries. Eenator Keating asked the Attorney General
whether he plans any legislation to deal with the problem at the present time.
Mr. Kennedy replied that the Department has none under consideration because
the FBI is doing excellent work in this field. Hr. Kennedy said he believes that
as long as the FBI is aware of this problem and continues its fine work it will
make a "major difference." &#39;

Mr. Kennedy in his interview also referred to the Department&#39;s
antitrust program. Mr. Kennedy stated that he  to pursue the ma�er of
price fixing in the various metropolitan communities of the United States.
Mr. Keating also raised the question of litigation in the field of civil rights.
The Attorney General said that the Department will take a forceful and strong
look into the violations of voting rights in certain sections of the United States
where there appears to be discrimination against minority groups, particularly
Negroes.

job for 4 years. Mr. Kennedy replied that he does.
&#39;7 VSi advised they are forwarding a tape of the entire program

for the Bureau&#39;s Two copies of newspaper coverage afforded Mr. Kennedy&#39;s
interview on television are attached.

RECQMMENDATIQISE
. That the attached letter be sent to the Attorney General.

v _  �if/92"
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r�. F. K1-r.::¢£;.&#39; s;.".Ed today that

he hr.-Zi=92&#39;o~ 1:11;Cum:-.1:;ni.~t Pm» I K &#39;

ty is still :1 Q
"&#39;92-cry s<;�.&#39;io;;S|
[aha-cat" :0 1.-.|. l
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of the United ,
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A - �&#39;1lhIhomrwlr¢1¢qmoled.hu �of,� oi &#39;
furnishedour Lon Angeies utiico Iithnnnnoimnous typewritten letter/_&#39;,J _/{I
containing scurrilous, defamatory remarks concerning you nndthe

&#39; Presidentsndyourhmily. is I _  -  . t _�  = _.

&#39; - This letter was addressed to Warner of WarnerBrothers Pictures and n copy was sent w  an original tetter£7c&#39;
e ~&#39;- of transmittal. A true copy of the letter to . Warner and the letter to  -

is enclosed. _

to your personal
this Bureau. .

Since this information
attention, no further dissemination is

_ Enclosures �! A
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4
r n&#39;92&#39; &#39;_ P

1 . A _ . �

e 1 -Mr.-DeLoach ,,_&#39;;&#39;:_:§*:,&#39;;~.,"~t   e 1%_-;;27- wa-
&#39; _ 1-Mr. Parsons 3;; &#39;1 B » &#39;_&#39; 1 1 � M1�. R0880 � 2!;�, �A� 125;� _  y 2 APR 4 929592

P] &#39;~ Nd"l&#39;1I-12399 J ones &> DeLoach memorandum captioned "Unknown SuB] ect; LetterTo @  _ ,Re_ceive¢By  Twentieth Century,- �bx Studio, 3/22/ 61, ResearchIi &#39;  Crime Recor , ed 3/ 28/ 61. The Attorney General is not being
.; §""nu:__.__ � advised oi �ngerprint examinationsmade on the letters. He should be advise:
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Les Angeles czrioe iferearded a letter received by &#39;~92.
which enclosed to Wald a copy of a scurrilous, defamatory

letter to Jack Warner attacking the Kennedy family. The &#39;. p
letter sent to Jack Warner was subsequently obtained and 3�-

lalso forwarded to the Bureau, These letters contain no apparent t&#39;92
|v:|.e.Lat:�LOn OI the Extortion statute.

A copy oi this material was made by the Crime Records
Division and furnished to the Attorney  -  by letter datedMarch 2s, 1261. The zzaterial supplied by and Warner was £15
furnished to the Laboratory and Latent Fi:Ee&#39;1$rint Section tor
examination.

@5922? 91:� 1+%BQRf~T1Z°EiY_ 1*�-�?�-�Y�-�I192�*T1°>&#39;

The Laboratory determined that the letters were prepare 1
on a typewriter equipped with Corona or Smith-Corona type which u
has been utilized on portable typewriters for about 30 years. A

|soarch of the Anonymous Letter File disclosed nothing oi signiii
canoe. The paper on which the letters were typed was determined&#39;�to have been common brands which do not lend themselves to traci

in "w -
118

9f.LO1"lIS. "&#39; &#39;57. Z ___, g].Z7f_$/#��§,&#39;./
ESULQS Q? L-A&#39;l�El¬&#39;l� l*l192T_GEI_1PRl;92"l1� _E§§{1§N.iTION �g; gE }.¢_;1_;g@j �x H J Z Th� " L 199APR ¥1%61

Examination resulted in the development o 1 unidentifiI nt �ngerprints on the envelope and letter_s_;eqe_:lled__1r,pm�
No identifiable latents were found on the letter receiv

� -�92-4 --� 4�
from Jack Warner.

Enclosure
1 I-Er DeLoach -
l
1

&#39;I�é";5=!gA�Pi§1*1 196$- *j��§�§ -
Identificatidn Division -- Attention: Latent Fi_;}ge_i:.13ré&#39;;nti5§_ect_i53_i&#39;§§;�
Laboratory vision - Attentqion: l-Ir. Gritiith /92  _¢�-151* .

.622

annals: 92 $~;vI5�"-=
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Q 1. That the attached airtel to BAG, Loo Angolan-be
- &#39; d instructing the Los Angeles Oiiice to determine irone identity of individuals who may have handled the material Z�

rece ved from him and elimination fingerprints obtained for
imediate submission to the Latent Fingerprint Section tor eoparison

-with the 12 unidentified latents.

2. Further action to be taken in this matter will be
determined by the results of the comparison or the elimination
iingerprints with those unid ed latent tingerprints appearing
on the material furnished by ua
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- Los Angeles has reported several members of Screen W.r_i_t_e_r_s_ 7 ___
intend to start smear campaign against Budd Schulberg, script writer for the Attorney
Genera�1_f&#39;;s_~l39oJI_~§, :_&#39;l�he _Ener;_1y__With_in_. "__ Plan is to plant stories Schulberg is a communist.
Wald,/has been subjected to abusive anonymous telephone calls since announcement thatmovie will be made. On 3-23-til Los-Angeles received copy of an anon ous letteraddressed to Jack Warner, mailed to the Los Angeles Office by� This �ve-
page, typewritten letter is a scurrilous attack en Kennedy family, pa " the Fl �}

General Th I-2,�
�-2

b92

74�/92Budd

Jerry Wald has been in the movie industry since 1934 and is considered
his own independent Wald Productions

}�77�~i&#39;J&#39;/f��»&#39;Fj7"_ 9292_= .
�_I_tECO92/IMENDATION: U6 3 I Eor iniglmation. 199 5� 6_ 1961"  !liL:APR> -_�4§f;J.9;51r-lg�
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Jones to l!eLoach
-L Re: BUDD WILSON SCHULBERG
" JERRY WALD

L� -

a.-_ t
� - h .

5
" _ BASIS ron MEMORANDUM: ;¢- >5 _ .20  p Los Angeles advised by teletype on 3 23 61 th. -A� ahad advised Les Jhngeles that several members oi the arses Writers _-u..d;. �  n a smear campaign against Budd Schulberg, script writer ior the Attorney&#39;  oehe &#39; �s book "The Enemy Within. " The piah is to plant stories that Schulberg is a
; 92 wmember of the Communist Party  CP!. Wald and Schulberg were to dine with the Attorney
. §General the evening oi 3-23-61.t. _ _ t

A3 ; osusnar. BACKGRQUND; "
_ u
_, ,1

I  1 Wald wrote to the Los Angeles Oifice eh February 16, 1961, stating he
_had received an anonymous call the previous day at the 20th Century-Fox Studios from
a man who stated "This is the Wald Lodge iamily. Are you the SOB who is going to
photograph that SOB&#39;s book �The Enemy Within� &#39;2" Wald received another anonymous -
call at 10:30 p. m. that night and was subjected to a flood oi tour-letter words concerning
the Attorney General, Wald and 20th Century-Fox.

5� Memo on this was immediately furnished to the Attorney General. Los
5;, Angeles has been iollowing and has maintained personal contact with Wald to insure

being informed oi any matters within our jurisdiction.
, ta�-&#39;*F,":*-&#39;5 -
ef? .b�II> sac Simon, of the Los Angeles Oiiice, at s=os p.In. , s-23-61, advised
, , Inspector Wick that he had just received a copy oi an anonymous letter addressed to

Jack Warner of Warner Brothers which had been mailed to the Los Angeles Oifice by
Mr. Simon said he had not yet heard as to whether Jack Warner had

_ receive e original letter. It is only presumed that he has received the original. F
_;_~" received the copy. It is a iive-page letter, typewritten, which is very scurrilous an_, 1
I _ _ attacks the whole Kennedy family, particularly the Presidentand Attorney General
. __Kenneuy. The letter stated that Warner Brothers has been considering making a movie

; involving the PT boat incident, that Warner Brothers should not make this movie because
 President Kennedy was gotten out of this mess by his
- � izes

then goes
 and Joseph Kennedy, the father, and the whole Kennedy ,-
 famiiy. The writer stated he in the United States and thisE-e i � material will be mad
-J

92 .

.1. B&#39; ��_

We
a
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n Jones to DeLoach

Re: BUDD WILSON SCHULBERG
� ; JERRY WALD -

- _ ;, , The whole tenor of the anonymous letter, said Mr. Simon, is most
I vicious and castigates the Kennedy iamilyiunmercifully. Mr. Simon is not bringing

-5£f_"&#39;I{�~�the letter, upon the instructions oi Mr. Wick, to the attention oi Secret Service locally
 =, in %j.*-ngeles, �out is sending a copy special, 3-23-61, so the Bureau may decide what
E to take, ii any, relating to dissemination. Simon said the letter does contain

some veiled threats.

BACKGROUND ON BUDD scnunssng

_ S3_hp1berg&#39;s_rea1 name is Seymour Wilson Schu_1b_erg_ However, he was
: reported to have had his name 1ega__I1y_ changed to Budd,Wi1son_Schu,1i3ex;g_. He was born

March 2&#39;7 1914- in New York Qitv and attended Dartmouth College He has been a
screen writer since 1932 He is best known for his book �What Makes Sammy Run?"
Schulberg became an Ensign in the United States Navy in May, 1943, and was assigned

Z ;to duty with the Oiiice of Strategic Services. He was released to inactive duty in
&#39;- January, 1946.
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Jones to Dehoach &#39;

� Re: BUDD WILSON BCBUI.-BERG &#39; p
:. JERRY WALD

1L.

Qil

BACICGRQUNQ on JERRQWAID
-i I

-" ? Jerome Irving Wald was horn 9-16-11 .i_n Brooklyn, New York and was a
t newspaper columnist in New York from 1928 to 1932. I-Ie was with Warner Brothers

 p p from 1934 to 1950. In 1950 he formed his own film company, Wald-Krasna Productions,
 E8-nd served as vice president and executive producer at Columbia Pictures from 1953
-7 Eto 1956. He joined 20th Century-1-�ox with his own independent company Wald Productii Inc. in 1956. He has been responsible for $50 million worth of pictures and has a
&#39;  reputation as a "top" producer. He made several timely films depicting activities of the
  military during World War II. In 1948, he received the Irving Thalberg Award "for the
.-*__ pmost consistent high c_;ua1_ity oi production achievement. �

L� 6  We have never conducted an investigation of Wald and have had limited
cordial":-elations with him since 1945. By letter dated 5-16-45 he mentioned how please:
h� W22 f� hf-IVQ mat H115 nirnnfnr in §nrn9n|92�F&#39;F&#39;|: Hun nrntriniic nvnnlnn -�I�-Tn 1~nn&#39;nac1&#39;nl&#39;l�-T II�$i Ci OCiI C i�YU QUIT YQQ ¥fDYQ XI Q�j-I-lilj-Q U QIIK r�f IQQZU �-1"�-a� "5 �W Z & § _ ii
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Jones to Dehoach
Re BUDD WILSON SCHUI.-BERG

JERRY WALD

ii-itormation on "juvenile deiinquenov &#39; since ne was interested in com: something on the
screen about this problem &#39;I�he Director, replying on 5 21-45 oomtnented how much

an-an-la.-.-_..-.. .___.  »-Rh-ma - _.

1.2�-.
" -The had enjoyed chatting with Wald and sent the requested informatkli. -»

E23

1-
his
in

&#39;4-An._,.

.A�¢92-in-Q;

_ The 1 20 59 issue oi the "Los Angeles Mirror News" carried an interview
0-». with Dalton Trumbo, one of the "Hollywood 10 &#39;I�he article also quoted Wald on the

bgect of black lists as saying he would never hire anyone who had not "cleared himself &#39;
in-»

Wald stated, �We all make mistakes, but only a stupid man will not admit his own short
comings Trumbo is a brilliant guy, but he has done a tremendous injustice to the4 1- screen writers of Hollywood &#39;

The press reported in Iviay, 1959, that �Wain wouio produce a movie about
movie was dropped when Wa

c ommunist elements

Fidel Castro This
was being m�uenced
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Jones to Deloach

_ Re: BUDD WILSON BCHULBERG
, JERRY WALD p 47¢

The press reported in February, 1961, that 20th Century- Fox studio
� ad purchased &#39;"I�he Enemy Within, " the Attorney General&#39;s bOd£!and that producer
Jerry Wald would make the movie. The story highlights problems and abuses uncovered
Lby the Senate Rackets Committee of which Attorney General Kennedy was Chief Counsel.

___u&#39;_ : &#39;
-w &#39; i

"The Hollywood Reporter" reported on December 13, 1960, that producer
J _ �Jerry Wald had said that recent front page attacks on moral quality of films is un-
1 warranted and the accusations are refuted by box office results showing that ticket

buyers support clean films much more than they patronize sex and violence.

-Q

,..
.�_ -_.

,1
7 &#39;T &#39; In connection with a recent Supreme Court decision affirming the right

of a Chicago board to require that a motion picture be submitted for review before it
 could be exhibited which was widely heralded in the motion picture industry as opening
E-""3*-5147 the way for censorship of movies, Wald had some suggestions as reported in "Daily

1 Variety" on January 27, 1961. He suggested amending Article 1 of the Constitution
= f which prohibits Congress from making any law respecting an establishment of religion¢.

= ,_-_.;&#39;;- or prohibiting the free exercise thereof, or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press and so forth, to add "or of the press: of television, of radio, of �lms or any
": - medium of communication, now known or unknown. "

�g it should be noted that this Supreme Court decision did not touch upon
. � �the validity of the Chicago board&#39;s right to refuse permission for a film to be exhibited
J� _&#39;but merely declared that the board had the right to request that the film be submitted e
� &#39; for review. It should be added that in this 5 to 4 decision, the minority also viewed the

majority report as an open invitation to censorship.
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DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, LOS ANGELES  91-I»--T58!

RE: *&#39; MOTION PICTURE BASED ON .
= ATTORNEY csnsmu. rcsxmsmr-s

- BOOK "THE ENEMY wrmzn" _ ,_ _,-
nssmncn  cams nsoonbs!

92 - 0 kf /u&#39;/J-5»

___�.
I

,. . ._I y ll�. . 1. " >|.. ...-. -¢
0..
1&#39;... ._ __ _ - | ..:. .-.. .-.-Ir  _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - _ _ - - _ - - _ _-._ 7�-_.?_92?vT_,...:_: .

Re Los Angeles tel to Bureau 2/11/51.

A There are enclosed two Photostats of a copy
memo from JERRY WALD, Producer, Twentieth Century Fox
to FRANK FERGUSON, head of the Twentieth Century Fox Studio
Legal Department. The copy of the memo dated 3/13/61
mailed to this office by WALD. The JOSEPH KENNEDY mentioned L� therein is presumed to be the father of Attorney General A

92 92
92KENNEDY.

Personal contact has been established withhALD 1
in order to insure that any additional calls and threats
ma /be promptly brought to the attention of this office w

e alert�toJany violation within the Breau&#39;s Jurisdic on.
 /0 £7� -.!&#39;_.-I

In
? ff  5,05 &#39; 199 APR 0 1961
- Bureau  encls. 2 13§

1&#39;- Los Angeles � :::345:1:;:==:

,@M»»�>~ _~»-~¢% ~<�-~7*_,,s A I §. . ~ _ O"Q. 0/� "��.
_ gr] &#39; W"
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FEUERIL IIIIEIII OF IIVESTIGITIOI

FDIPI DELETED FIGE IIFOIIITIDII SIIEET

Pa;e a! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption s! _ __ __  W with no segregable
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documends! originating with the following government agency�es! E ___ E
_ _ ._ *7 W _ . was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page s! referred for consultation to the following government agency ies!; .___..¬__.i...__
___ ___ _._._ ___ , M as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page B! withheld for the following reas0n s!:

For your information: ___. ,_ ___r _ ___ _ _ __ �_y_ W_____

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

_ o . . �LZ;� 5/3� Z7-E-:j/_Q_5_ <§v»c[0>&#39;¢¢rc.L 7&#39;

mmm
DELETED PAGE S! §

no DUPLICATION FEE X
FOR Tl-[IS PAGE x

m
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&#39; -inirfsn rrnrss vent. &#39;*.92&#39;1&#39; &#39; v=--___-
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Memorand " *".�"£�/ -~ ~�§Q 1&#39;0 2 Mr.  DATE: 3/20/51¢ 3.
f / &#39; T 0 " " &#39; O §;�E;.�;3.&#39;:.�"�_:,,. .-; no» =M-/*%¥°  kn 4 --.,  i.  xiii  " Q qr; f-�C.�.&#39;fJ92.-1-t1 it _- /.� -.":-- I .1? _ &#39;

. - E =1;-;=¢-1: MOTION PICTURE BASED on" TI _  ATTORNEY GENERAL KENNEDTS "  ,-
 3 ~ <- BOOK, "THE ENEMY WITHIN" 1/

r .
e~ - THREATENING CALLS nscmvsn BY

T "" "risrs cement sex srunzo
By airtel dated _3/15/61 the Los Angeles Office forwarded two �copies

o F - of a memorandum Jerry Wald, Producer, �Twentieth Century Fox Studio, sent to
? Frank Ferguson, head of the studio&#39;s legal department, on 3/13/61. A copy of the

l memorandum was forwarded to the Los Angeles Office the same date.

Y  I Memorandum refers to threatening calls received by the studio
» cendemznng the Attorney General for his action against the Teamsters union. The

_g _ memorandum indicates that William Byrne of the FBI Los Angeles Office had been to
p~_ -_ see him  Wald! and had asked that a careful check be kept of any threats, lntimidations

 or even wild letters received by the studio.
K .&#39;. .- t &#39;

._,
&#39;:~r-&#39;-.92&#39;-  2��L &#39; 92 Los Angeles airtel of 3/15/61 indicates that personal contact has been

established with Wald to insure that any additional calls and threats are promptly
Em� brought to the attention of the Los Angeles Office which will be alert to any viola _

within F51 jurisdiction.  i &#39;
ff� - The Director noted, "I don&#39;t recall seeing anything from our LA.

. Office re Agt Byrnes call." ,, � Gto &#39; |ZZ-4", 13>»? /.._/0
&#39; H3� APR,-6 195�

By teletype dated 2/1&#39;7/61 the Los Ange es Office informed the Bureau
_ of a letter received from Jerry Wald dated 2,/16/61 which-reported ttneatening calls

he had received in connection with his producing the motion picture based on the_ ._, �Attorney General&#39;s book. When this teletype was received, the Director instructed
"Send memo to A. G." This was done. &#39;

. -__-I .*.~t.
_ OBSERVATIONS: �"�� --�

5? I,�.�;_92 ,_ 112:3
 The Los Angeles Office has informed the Bureau of perti enfactivities

- in this� case by teletype and by airtel. The airtel of 3_/15_/61 refers to the personal
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Jones to Deboach memorandum _/.
Re: Motion Picture Based on

_ Attorney General Kennedy&#39;s _
Book, "The Enemy Within" _ _- 92

contact set up with Wald to insure being informed of any matters within the .
. investigative jurisdiction of the FBI. It is believed this reference to "personal

con�ict" relates to the visit of SA William L. By:-ne, Jr., E01! 1/26/46, GS-13,
Lo§&#39;Ange1es, to the oi�ce of Mr. Wald. &#39;

gt:-zcommsnpnrion:
- l For information.
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- Ins Angeles by airtel 3/24/61 submitted the I £5}
original five-page typewritten letter, Q9 through Q13, .
mailed to Jack Warner oi Warner Brothers Studio. This
Iive�page letter was examined, but no latent impressions
oi value were developed. .

3 carbon copy of the afore-nentioned letter,
together with a cover letter, two envelopes, and a news-

h ceiv d ber ing  Ql through Q8!, whic were re e y
4§? ;, were also received in the Latent Fingerprint

on or examination. These items were examined and
one latent iingerprint of value was developed on the enve-
lope, Q1, nine latent iingerprints oi value were developed
on the five pages of the carbon copy, Q3 through Q7, and
two latent iingerprints oi value were developed on the
eever letter, Q8. These latent iin"er*ri�*~ -�� -et identical with the iingerprints o

The results oi this examination are being furnished
the Los Angeles Division by Latent Fingerprint Section report.The specimens, Q1 through Q13, are being returned to the ;E¬!
Les Angeles Division with the Latent Fingerprint Section
report 0

The results ei the leheretery eseeinetien have been
set out in a separate memorandum. &#39;

iorwarded to the Investigative
REC- 95! 1A;-&#39;1 er /e, /07

Fa-Q! MM RECORDED-I &#39; 9APR 6 1961

This information
Division.

1 - Hr. Deloach, Room 5640 JB
1 = Hr. Persons, Reee 5736 J8

. 1 - Hr. Bosen, Boom 5706 JB
l � Ir. Conrad, Room 7621 JB -

Q  ~  ,4 *I~:���&#39;2�I§§>%**=�&#39;*1+- "7 t ""&#39;
 é§  �Sigh    h a APR 1961 CH

51APBA@r,921%�&#39;<fP� &#39;1  mi?» v ,.@§*�
t

..._..._L- semi: 1-~"�92;&#39;~�-1&#39;--iv I � ,_£&#39;--:�{�¢�_;--    .&#39;.-

&#39; " "  u - Q - -¥.�i;.�;&#39;.�£.."&#39;;
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Pagetsl withheld entirely at this location in the �le. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.
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Deleted under exemptionhs! .__ Ia!  _ _ with no segregable
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documentts! originating with the following government agency ies! . -
. _.. _ . was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

D. --J,I I-592:92u

~ consultation to the following govement sgeneyliesl; .__..____e oz
c  _._ _ ___.  as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Pagetsl withheld for the following resson s!:

For your information: _ __ _

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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| _  -9:   TIOg Keep up with the triotn from the Illtr at - . n -
0! Our Town. Each Saturday The Neva a
lieu conversation pteoea diligently roinnowed I
Ivauea of the acme gathered by Don lneL¢m|
Jerry Bennett--eooeadroppera par excellence.

in; Zen} � &#39;-.7 � ii" 7

SEVERAL men were going about their tutu in
I-louae morn the other day when the come! I11-at

wandered in. &#39;l�he1nen, ot oourle, pained in their
also-II her around. ,

1

_Snaglancedatawallmapoi&#39;thaworldandn:nuind. about the oolored pins that were stuck into it. Into that
each �n represented one ot our overseas air baaea, she
1-ema : &#39;

H �Hmrnm. Thai�: not very many . . . we ou ht to have
|r_|ore.f"_ with that ahe l�92if!&#39;P92 out, leaving behind her a

ugilul group oi? straiegiail. *&#39;

E _t at Work .
� the basement oi� the Old Senate Ottloe Building th .
la a morn distinguished by an otticial sign that agyi,
"Senate Wrapping Ottiee.� Underneath this aim there I;
another one, made oi� cardboard and lettered with crayon.
It aays. "Jack�The Wrapper." I

On the loll

Spring training is upon us and with it eomeg
Queue! Stretton iD..  &#39;i.&#39;.! in ,"P�."$&#39;»%1�l%6r: at the 555552,}
glove Industry. He appeared before the &#39;!�arit.t Oommisglon
and aoughlhlgh duti s I t thelwvcoat Japanese mltga. lg. as rm� nponmon or

&#39;1&#39;:-n the Congressman trorn a district that Inclu�gg
Coo town. N. Y., th ho!!t¢_92t&#39;F.�l:i_1I-92.&#39;¬�thet this greeg   &#39;2;
being p yed with equi rnent made in Japa ." Ba 1311gloves are manufacturer? in Rep, $1;-3103&#39;; ¢&#39;;,¢,-M_� l

- or moral lupport Rep. Stratt bro ht wila ed ex-pitched Letty Gomez. lzay digr�t mv§hm&#39;l&#39;,&#39;¢T1to aay about gloves, but he talked a lot ot baseball wnh
&#39; _ Qornrnleeionere. . t

hr Travel Prestige
�I-Ier~e&#39;aane-wt tItat- kl- 5; We �tau:    err:
Iiys.-mrt =r.g§r§=§nT-rlfeseear-§§§&#39;§t 9!�   ll:-vyou #3�One. She held out the nm 163%: n-agree - �"�&#39;-� 1*"
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The Uaehtnqton Poet cIn¢l..._-_--
Ttnoa Harald

The Icahtnqton D 1? ""

The Evanllw 5""
N.� Yolk Harald Ill" �-�-�-
New York Jour -American ..__-

-. |-eh .Z:�-iii"Hi- Y�... ---- e3&#39;New York D41!� N9�. �-�"-_"�
new York P0" ��-�-��"*-_
Tho New York Tllllil ��-��-&#39;-&#39;

Worker _.._---�-�--���&#39;�-�-
new Lentil!� -�����-�--&#39;

The

The
1ft; Wall Street Journ�-1
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have Then Speeebleul _ _

Ben. S Y-M;� Q  .1;
lh.monerwnmna»n1"EnouwhntthZrm""

I

"We lhould eliminate from the public payroll: all
1_-itera uni pyublic velations aides [or general-I

nurall.� Sen. oung says. "Phi: would put on and
eiaptrap and it would ave the taxpayers
lP¢¢¢1�"1&#39;ll��l, most generals and admin-all

� speechless." _

Hoybe We �le Aeoolt &#39; _
I !!.eI&#39;~. % Page  9.. Tex.! tvente to !&#39;eg921_Lleage-ell� ot livestock auctioneers. �Yarn agbcg� he

a le to understand them. last Deoem r, I
auction and I didn&#39;t know what was going ni-

rgest eowmen In Texas confessed to me
; en know tor lure when he was raising

{rm-sole -  _
i Need a mrved wooden elephant�! Heinz Bellman. a
unsuccessful Republican Congressional candidate oi Wayne:
ville. N.C., hal thousands left over trom his eampnil
He bought them in India. Price $2. Write him.

Porfing Words� _ - l
When the h�xons pulled out of town recently they lentcards to ntanar oi their friends and lupporterl. The cards

carried I. cool� picture ol the Nixon lamlly hm�! this
message:

�As we leave Washington. Pet and I want to exp:-en
ur appreciation tor the privilege of apending 14 -
le years in the Nation�: Capital and tor your h-lends lp
d support in the campaign oi 1960."
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A copy oi the ii letter to ac arnericontaining .

by

J

scurrilous, detanatory t "&#39;!bnnedy family,
which was furnished to e
attorney General by letter
General was advised that since the
his personal attention no further
by this Bureau. The letter contained
Ixtortion Statute.

forwarded to the
, 1961. The Attorney
was being brought to

was being nade
t 1 1 ti 1 thi90�?-i on 0

A Laboratory exanination oi the letter was nade and
neither the typewriting nor the paper on which it was typed provided
any information applicable to ready tracing etiorts, Latent
fingerprint examination was nade and 12 unidentified latent finger-
prints Iere found.

�3YF1:°?�*"1&#39;§ "

_ It has been deternined that tour oi the 12 unidentiiied
latent tin arin on the letter and its envelope werenade by   Bight latent �ngerprints reaain
unidenti . A-7,/.

-ll I &#39; 92._

BECOIHEEDATIONS OP THE GENERAL INVEBIGATIVE DIVISION � j
In view of our previous advice to the Attorney General J7

that no dissemination would be nade oi the material contained in "
this letter, the iact that no violation oi the Extortion Statute
is apparent in the letter, and the tact that iurther identitication
9! the unknown writer oi this letter would require open investiga-

n by our Agents, it is recommended that no such investigation* nstituted. � J7
" "E°i3�7Z:. Z:/~_./�~� � ""7//3
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Liaison

- Tre�ll ._._.._..,..._...._
I&#39;.C. Inlll .icc Ir. Parsons hhaafw

raom : J. A. 81800 Ir. Bellont aw-_____
,4� J Ir. L&#39;A11ior ��"�����

3;!-SUBJECT: �I &#39; -3 11,1651�  -
-" � TO III ORR : --- ." &#39; P I  } _ !&#39;92&#39; I. &#39; ,_. _ - { I ,7

 &#39;_";_�__ in _______ ___ _ _ 7_   0"�! _
Anrent _ nailed iron the Ihite -

House at 11:30Da.n.? y and advised that Iillian Z7 "
Bardigan ct the Ihite House start had advised
Bartlett that the Attorney General had asked hin
to get in touch with the FBI and arrange to have a
Bureau nan and car neet the AG on his arrival in II
at about 2 or

Hardigan
Air Transport

" between 12:30

2:30 p.n. today.

said the AG was going up by a Iilitary
Service  HATS! plane, leaving Iashington
and 1 p.n., and landing at the Marine

Terminal, La�uardia Airfield about 2 or 2:30 p.n.
The AG did not state the purpose of his flight but,
according to Hardigan, it is apparently a latter of
urgency and of a confidential nature, as the flight
is being listed as a "training flight."

&#39; Hardigan

with the AG&#39;s
instructed to
arrival in HY

was advised that the Bureau would comply
request, and SAC Foster, NY, has been
have a car and driver aeet the AG on his
and take him wherever he needs to go. -
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.-.1  .. &#39; 1 92&#39;-. - I 6°11!!!� I0!� ll-lit he interested in  42-&#39;

the enclosed clipping of an article ehich _ n &#39;
lPPOared in the April 12 1061, -issue oi� the --_I§ai¢0_ City aagaailip�l�apre" concerning your  "  I
interviee with Dab larentes oi that aagaaiae. .
Ior your wnven TBo encloaing an &#39;
lnglish-language translation oi that article.

Inclosnres I
@_ .

K �,.-&#39; &#39;Bo£ k-?,unJ1_A<_7 &#39; �I  . .
&#39;IUl�EONYELLCI: " -� .i,-

Legal Attache, Iexico City, by routing slip,
suhaitted a clipping oi the "Bienpre" aagazine article.
That article was referred to the Translation Bection
of the Laboratory which prepared a translation, the
original oi which is being furnished to the Attorney
General. No copy oi the original article is being ,?
regained
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Y BOB&#39;B TALK WITH "8lIIPRI" [-
- v,_ . _ &#39;_la.

WITH rm: Ancmrncr or summers vxcronr ~

w A
rasno numsurss  &#39; - .s - :

_ 1.

Washington, D. C. , March, 1981. - The Justice Department oi
the United States oi America is located on Pennsylvania Avenue and 9th
Street oi the District oi Columbia. The imposing gray-stone ediiice, which
is the home of the famous Federal Bureau of Investigation, also houses the
oitlce of relentless ROBERT FRANCIS KENNEDY, Attorney General oi
the Nation and brother oi the new American President. _

BOB is 35 years old and his liie has been as intense as his brothe
He is the third-born of the four KENNEDYs and graduated from Harvardh
1943. He immediately joined the Armed Forces of his country, serving
aboard the destroyer named after hi brother JOSEPH P. KENNEDY, who
died in action. At the end of the world war, his restlessness took him to
Palestine as a foreign correspondent oi� the "Boston Post." Later on, he
came back to the University oi Virginia from which he graduated in Law.
ln 1951, he initiated his career in the Public Administration by working -
as a lawyer in the Criminological Section of the Department oi Justice,
a post irom which he resigned to manage the first Senatorial campaign oi _
his brother who is now the President oi the United States. » A _

" . Immediately thereafter, he was invited to cooperate with the
HOOVER Commission where he acquired his vast experience in inter- .
national matters. Later on, he became a iounding member oi the
llc CLELLAN Committee  investigating union leaders� illegal activities!
oi which he became Chief Counsellor in 1957. &#39;L, . _ -_

pf�n3@&#39;!&#39;TRANSLAT - QM� &#39; .1Qp  � mj &#39;   5� "-. N» A n.-?- /317-/J .,ril 24» 1°51 J76 In -ENCLOSURE .9.
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Hewngedwaronwhatheetillcallathe"Inen:y
toeay, thecorrnptionolthelabornnione, aidnndertook
erpoee JAMES HOIPFA, the labor leader who took advantage
theat�liateduniona iorperemalprdit. Aeaaiatterdtact,
1- -on we no o r -  &#39; "  o ~"ri**i-"1""-�***<f   n �:1 ~ ~~

- InearlylOti0,BOBreaignedaaConnnellordtheConu:nitteeto &#39; y
lnanage hie brother&#39;s campaign, initiating a titanic: struggle to overcome the �O
religious prejudice which harried the candidacy oi the torrner Senator iron:
tlaeeachueette. lie had interview: with Biehop FULTON J. SHEEN and . &#39;
Cardinal BPELLMAN in order to �nd out "good avennee oi conviction" tor the t
American votere. During thie period, he wae constantly on the go, visiting
kindred: oi pereona daily in order to pave the road tor hie bl-9ther&#39;e
camna_lg1, eho triumphantly entered and eon the race in the pi-i__._.mary
elections, eecoring the votee ol the various delegations attending the &#39; �
Democratic Convention in hoe Angeiee, Caliiornia._  _ &#39; -

>. "&#39; � &#39; &#39; &#39;.

&#39; Upon JOHN l�.&#39;a victory in the Virginia  eic! primary electione, a -
wave oi protests, eet in motion by HERBERT nmw, RIXOl~l&#39;e preee - "
eecretary, accused the Democratic candithte oi �buying with money" the  .
votee oi the Protestant population oi that Southern State. It was hard to
tmie hoe the !E!~I!~;EDYe we-ad he ehle to get cot oi tine qu_a,m.nire, hut
BOB made a public appeal to the American preee not only to ask the
reportere to look into the matter, but also to get the "Senatorial Campaign
Committee" to inveetigate the entire aiiair. The Party leaders ehuddered
at the new! oi ouch a daring move. They were afraid that the Republicans
would take advantage of it ae a eign oi weakneae or guilt. The gambit wan o I
accepted and paid o�. The victory in the primary election was ratified and
the votes of the Virginian delegation tor the Loo Angelee Convention were
in me hag! 1 - ._ t -

Finally, Conventim time rolled around. 8YMlNG&#39;l&#39;ON&#39;e and
JOHNSONHI candidacy posed a eerioue problem because the iormer was
mpported by TRUMAN with lire. ROOSEVEL&#39;l"e hleeeing and the latter
had on his aide the good will oi the Southern Old Guard to which he was _
making innumerable etatemente that he would not give up the �rst place. � v
It was indispensable tor JOHN I�. to work out a well-balanced ticket, oifering J
the geographic attraciima which are a must ior the Breoidential and Vice .-
Preoidential candidatee. In other worde, it wae indispensable to have nome-
one lrom the South on the ticket and this eomeone had to he JOHNSON in order
to otteet JOHN F. �e Northern origin.
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Iathemeanwhiie, thepoliticalmaneuverswereiatallswiagand
dorynniaedabroadthat, stthecriticaltime, a"darkhorse, wouldget
nodottheDelegates, adarkhorae belngacandidatesnablingthediitering

at the various Delegations to &#39;jeliy."&#39; B.OBI;R&#39;i� �owed his master&#39;s
hand on this occasion. Bis lieutenants remember the tension ct the moment

directedhia stepstotheapartme|1occupiedbyI$?6ONatthe

"  never a e or

Jlotei Biltmore in Les Angelea. From his stolid lacs tme could hardly guess
jibsthewasabouttohheastepthatthepoliticalhistoriansotthiscounhy- -
~_will be bl to t get when analysing the events. rm or six hours &#39;
went by, but when he emerged irom the apartment his brother&#39;s victory was .
in his hand. He had been able to convince JOHNSON to accept the Presidential
candidacy oi JOHN F. KENNEDY, accepting tin Vice Presidential spot tor
himselil Thenominationwasasurething. ;_  _ _ y -_ .

Then, November the 8th rolled around. The �rst results oi the
elections began to come in and the lead which JOHN F. KENNEDY had over
his opponent became smaller and smaller, so much so that there was tear
that he would become a "minority President." The leaders oi the Democratic
Party accused the young manager oi the campaign of being extremely weak
for tailing to exploit NlXON&#39;a weak spots. However, this was evidence oi
the tact that DOB is a man oi his word and of NIXON&#39;s gentlemanly behavior.
In tact, at the start oi the Presidential campaign, BOB had been successful
in convincing NIXON that any mention of the religious question, rather than
being an obstacle to the aspirations oi the Democratic candidate, &#39; would be
a backward step of American democracy in the eyes oi the world. By the
same token, he had agreed that no mention would be made oi certain .2
mysterious matters oi Nll£ON�s iamily, such as NIXON allowing his in�uence
to be used by his brother in concluding certain rather profitable business -
deals. This explains the small margin in the voting and underlines BOB&#39;s -
integrity and his courage in implementing his own decisions. Even though .
he was notably responsible tor his brother&#39;s victory, great pains had to be
taken to convince him to accept the post of Attorney General. He rejected
the proposal three times and iinally gave in under the pressure brought to
bear by the Party leadership which marshalled its reasons with adroitness. &#39;

BOB&#39;s oiiice is located in Room 5111 oi the Justice Department.
e His confidential personnel consists oi three young girls. -JOHN SIEGENTHALER,

BOB� s personal secretary, came to meet us to tell us that we were expected.
� ...r 7 2. ., i &#39; -1 A

The Attorney General was sitting at his desk behind a tremendous
stack oi papers. He was in his shirt sleeves and his hair was "in an upheaval."

.-
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&#39; Heiinishedsigningthedocnineutsonhandand,then,rosetohis
test with an outstretched hand: �Hello, PABLO, glad to see you again. How&#39;s
peer seerregs hfesico?" e  _

i£~_., �tr

.- "llexicoishopingagainanditistrustingthstalltlntwassaidin
the campaign receives eontirmationthrough action."____;  , _ t -- -

- His reply was an eloquent  and, since he Mia a
likestowastetimeonsmalltalk,hewsntltraighttothepolnt. &#39;

&#39; I Y V _t :.~ -_ - ... e _

"ear ides is to go to the pewle ehein e. very ea !etu_re win hold
in their hands the destiny of our nations. The young people are those who
willhavstoiindananswertotheunknown quantities which areiacingthe
world. We are in a race toward space and, from day to day, new horizons
open up to man&#39;s thinking not only in the political field, but in the cultural
and philosophical fields as well. . a y -

� - � "llankind&#39;s eyes are trained on infinity. In the same way as
iateiiites have �seen sent up which can return to cor pla:-.et,vei&#39;? cwr. men &#39;
will be busy exploring unknown regions oi the universe which heretofore .
have been known to us only through indirect observation by means oi &#39; e
telescopes or with the aid of radar. I do not wish to indulge in excessive
theorizing, but l believe that one day there will no longer be nationalities,
but only one mankind, the mankind oi the Earth united and bent on conquering
the highest to which we can aspire. - - -

"But, pending the accoinplishroent oi all that, aw who historically
and geographically are united must consolidate our bonds oi affection. This is
possible only through person-to-person and family-to-family understanding.
Those who are best- suited for this kind of exchange; are the young people,
the students in the technological institutes, in the universities, in the centers
oi higher learning. Because oi their education, they are in a better positim
to understand the ways oi liie and the forms oi thinking of the different
nationalities. � e   e

&#39; "President KENNEDY has already said it and I, repeating his words,
wish to say it again. it is necessary to start right away. No longer can we atiorc
to experiment, hut we must start where we have the best chances oi success.
That is where we will start. Mexico is a country which has reached in all =&#39;*~>a
aspects an enviable maturity and which, because oi its political institutions,
undoubtedly knows the solution to many of the prohlems lacing other sister nation:

.4...
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 &#39; -"�owlsandteachusthetruehatinhmericanthinkingthetruehstin

American anxiousness tor progress, the true Latin Americanwayoiliie &#39;
ineachangetorpracticalandeeonomiccoutrihutionsononrpart. hetas
exchange graduateandundergradoate studentsonthehssisii mutual sincerity

andtruecordialitywheretheonlythingtoheseenisthegoodwillotthe
Uuited�tates. Thisgoodwillgoesnoiurtherthanapresedationotourideas
hecauseaswealreadysaid,w~eareawarethatyourthinki_ngdoesnot .
coincidewithoursandwedonoteqaectitto."-.  ._ t
, . -: -- . _ &#39; .-

"rnm exchanges shouldalsoheaway wherebywersward those =
who are our triends, or away whereby we can convince those who are not.

e �We shall receive the young lleaicans with an "open house,�
thus providing an answer to their preoccupation with a good development * .
oi our relations. We want them to understand that the United States, like
any other country on this earth, has many hig domestic problems which are
to he solved, in addition, of course, to its responsibilities to the entire
tree world. A t " _ � . � "

&#39; &#39; . an

" �You, in turn, should receive us as friends, without jealousy,
with the cordiality and simplicity of old companions who know that they can
help each other. This is the way to start and let us get started once and
tor all. The only thing I hope for is that the young people approve oi the
idea and that the educational institutions and governments involved aiiord
as their cooperation." -. . e -

"What about the picture, BOB ?" we asked. He made a motion
with his hand for us to wait. He took his coat from a hanger and, with
his shirt sleeves still rolled up, slipped into it. lie arched his right hand
over his head and straightened out the "part in his hair." He called in
two secretaries and gave each a stack oi papers irom those on his desk.
One oi them solicitvge�z asked whether he was about to leave the office
because she could not derstand BOB straightening his apparel to get
down to work. "Don&#39;t you see that they are going to take my picture ?"

The �ash of the camera went into action. After the iourth explosion
he walked up to us and wished us good luck while shaking hands with us.
"Haste la vista. . . ," he said in Spanish and he was already taking his coat
oti. The telephone on his desk rang. He picked up the receiver, litened a
iew seconds and, then, replied: "If he does not put on his oven-shoes, he
cannotgoouttoplay...." &#39; &#39; - &#39; &#39;  __ &#39;
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Memorandum .

TO : The Director mum: /37,4 y QL /Q6 /
I

*1 o
i &#39; 5 - I�non ; N. P. Callahan L

1�

5�/f dp1 _ IUIJECTI The Congressional Record
&#39;I_l&#39;

&#39; Page A2979.  aegnumu brrelnlu.  H! New York, extended N

ul F92li1llPramll: ea Bach Appointee!" ma Qpelrod In we épr� aim
um-.¢  ruse. bar. Deroaata.aet.etoa"&#39;IeIt1.I hurucum to Q

$211-is to lode-dc an article wrtttu by Ruth In-oalgomcn entitled "Bob Yeaee:ty1
an I20� welt _3=:p_:>_r.__,_2_q|;;p.1q carries at his nepeosibmty, an Attorney Ga
in choosing abte an lor we lea:-needed Federal jedguiitpl. "

92 IL?-Q1 43/ 7
1s§¬?°§§;éF_

-"&#39;-�lu-..____,_�_�iii-I

5 OMAY 1 1 I951
In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional .
Record for HM�  // / 7/ / was reviewed and pertinent Items were
marked for the Director&#39;s attention. This form has been prepared in order that
portions of a copy of the oriqinal memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed
in appropriate Bureau case or subject files.
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ouanv no KLAN IDENTIFICATION on PERSON. &#39; &#39;
wwz snrzo "mas: KLANSMEN mun: BEEN �row BY KLAN OFFICIALS
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1-rr� &#39; in cozmection with your speech at theiiniversity oi Georgia
&#39;f;_ 1;: - tomorrow, lvfay 6, 1931, I thought that you should know that activity is

__ conten-plated by m-embers oi klan and mg:-egatfontst organizations to

. - ,, __ r may1 _ have rccnzbers in the picket line.  doubts that n;embci_-s oi
,-_ ,;_-.. this organization will actually pick: o..nce y have reneged on such &#39;
 j __commit_h|ents in the past.   3�!E» 1,� ? &#39; &#39; �, .<.l_,,

».-~:

.&#39; Q-&#39;

92 &#39;;&#39;
-1

� .

5 embarrass you.

céfzt» C ~ - eceived information i
�LI _;; -: that one a nonklan member, who has made his

..=:~_ 1 "cir &#39; &#39; - &#39;- - -&#39; &#39;.11-oh am we for a Lian rally, is reporte�y making signs to be carried _
&#39;  _ by pickets. An organization know: - ~ ~ Unwillinv to Surrende

Q _ -&#39; H Several klansmen have indicated a desire to visit.:t=thens§&#39;durmg
_ ;__; �______yo::r speech and one izlrinsman has indicated he would like to install a loud

speaker under me hood oi an auton.o�.:i1e and drive about town-�BroadcastingP� T..:;;"��&#39;-i ; &#39; 7;-._ la:-.kee go home." .   Mat T -"Jr. 3&#39; i - &#39; 3 l &#39; 92
" ¢ -_.-  Y�?  It is-noteworthy, however, thatklanoiiicials have issued

-�;lnstru hone to}-Ian -e t t ��,3 3   :; &#39;  &#39; s.., n no 0 visit Athens during this period sincethey
1   ice! to do sO7;<.igE1t_|eo;:arc3i::e the iuiure oi - - .sn:en presently under bT i _&#39;_..--- tor, i=.=:m:;,--=1: the University of Georgia.

7 fed that few-Llonsuzon, if any, will visit A ens our ,_, or , though
&#39; anfattcggpt will-be made to picket by iniivlduale favoring segi-egatio�.

L.LT "&#39;- ,1-T..,,_ H; ._.&#39;|,- . . I "1&#39; ,1?;  E &#39;1:.f1_T;1:t.;l:&#39; O£§icc_;has advised University or Georgia officials,
&#39; &#39; .,..._ local. authorities"?! 4-ithi:-as, Georgia, and the local military intelligence office.
;&#39;§1£=.&#39;~. if �*��3"* P-"=,"�1:.1~== ». . .. =-.- 1 ~92  : ~&#39;I&#39;_&#39;-, 1; II ; . . I &#39;i _ -;-I 9 L  " = . Z� -.9 -. &#39;<-�iii-115&#39; J�IL{OI�i§u}&#39;Lc3"3i&#39;3-1�!  1 - Mr. Mohr
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The Attorney General in scheduled to make a major statementn &#39; NOTE: -

-pi &#39; on civil rights matters at a speech at the University of Georgia
. SIM�. The Bureau bi t�letype s/4/e1 alerted the Atlanta. om» to this

--;;Epeech and instructed that appropriate informants be alerted. . _
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.&#39; &#39;-92_.&#39;
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7 &#39;rnememeyceum"- e lhy8,196l
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. letter Kay 5, 1061, I thought you would appreciate knowing about sonrit-D
oi the occurrences which took place in connection with your speech on._,ii-lay e, 1961. o 671!

� nonsnr 1&#39;-�Fl-;E.l~1Il3DY,_ &#39;
&#39;T&#39;1&#39;.&#39;l1-�.1923, csoriE1;:.;  e, 1961 &#39;

To round out information previously furnished to you by -11rT92
:-
E
:1:
ca
:a
Q
!=~-47¢-&#39; Oi! e ceived int�or:nation_tha.t �

mentioned in my letter oi may 5, 1961, _
he a c coed rally oi personally invited guests in his church on the -
evening out May 5, 1061, in an eiiort to iorm a group to travel to Athens,
Georgia, to protest your apps mince. This info:-m:>.tion was tarnished
by this Bureau to university oificitils, the Athens, Georgia, Police &#39;
Department and the local oiiice oi military intelligence.

Parson ...._....._
ii" -i...-

hot;-an _.....___
Callahan .....i
Conrad -_.-..._..
In-Lneehii
L�u-on ._.....i_
lloluno &#39;
Fiona ......._..._..i
Tove! .i......__
Trelm ii,
I&#39;.C. Sullivan �
�Ill-I. H008 -...-....-_
heron

Prior to your arrival at !.thens._
cur other persons were arrested by the Athens, Georgia, Police
Jsgortzg-cnt while picketing with signs on the street in Iront oi the gate
i� the University oi Georgie. Aiter your departure all iive person re
eieaeesl on $_i_7 bond ior appearance in I-teens City Recorders Court on
-i a1? 8, 1961. I-Io press release was made concerning this picketing 92- _
incident Ey the Athens Police Department but alter your departure the =5.-&#39;. __� Associated Press made irquiry oi the Athens Police Deputmegt and ore&#39;- -_ i reierr<:§:_i__to the Athens city attorney. &#39; Z-cf, j�/ J8� if &#39; �:"" &#39; �F� - " �i NOT nsenn�-ET "��- &#39; .

&#39; - &#39;2 2 be t Attorney General &#39; ~ "U-"Al �g?!  Pu Y I1� 8�-TEL; Us ~.&#39;:2:|£E __;&#39;-&#39;~1-- --��1 - Assistant Attorney General  1"_i-&#39;-&#39;-- If-Ii  r. :1 - "
H " " ; E ._ _;&#39; ; i92 �? _i».zri:eii&#39;ars1a11 &,92__ _�_&#39;-�F L� &#39;  -

1   &#39; �E 7"f&#39; I�! &#39;|g&#39; _-: � ..: H� B - U �L :1 � "- ,1-_ . .. .., .i MARBL:ers - See note �on page 2. &#39;=--  _   _ __ Q
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!LQT__§_ By memo l/9/61 the Attorney Gonna-a.1 was �atten that
. ;.&#39;= segregationists and Klan organizations might attempt to embarpas� s
 during his delivery of a speech at Uni 1 f Geo Ath "%~<=@Orzia, on 5/6/61. vars W O ma� ens�.
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M emoran um
T0 : The Director . s DATE; /T�/L /&#39;

T�
7 6 /

5f 1 I I101! : N. P. Callahan

.  SUI]!-CT: The Conqressional Record

I _P.éE§S_AZ520_-A.2521._ Congressman Reuse,  D! Wisconsin,
extended his remarks to include an editorial from the Madison Capital TimesI
Attorney General ennedy in regard to his views of this Society. *
rentitled "Should tgi Birch Cult Be Ignored or Exposed? The editorial quotes

1:0 Bt AT

2 77~___?&#39;_&#39; _3! 7-
1 {TOT RECORDED

&#39;~;  -.

/.20

.-- .--- l_ |Q�n>_,-Q

In the oriqinal of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Conqressionai &#39;
Record for ,4 {Q ; ;_ _g Li  it I" was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for th Director&#39;s agtention. This form has been prepared in order lhat

= portions of a copy otihe original memorandum may be clipped, mounted. and placed
- in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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L. - �I I! murmur nmms 1
I-an loolliae Ba-I-ioe White lobe on-my-um
�IAEHINGTOH, May 5.-The man who is rapidly�;

erging todni as the moat important and powerful in�
e .Adminlltrl.tion�0utalde the President hlmselI�ll�

President�: younger brother.
In

Amerimnioreimpolicy
dent John Kennedy
in; increuimll
torney Genera.�Kennedy. for help
o�aer times oi greyl. penoaul
rob:-limit. ;

�iepreoentorllil

� Thll. American are Iliaen-�
In; 5 Ililll. amazing pheno-
menon. which limb o broth:
ld at I-he plruuele of power
in n nation trnlitloiu!.l:�o.n|I
vloiently�oppooed to nepotism
or the lllghlesi. hint of GYIIIIIJ.

U The Attorney General, It�
the ripe old age oi 35. in in}
the unusual position out belnl
� P011111»? public I181-ire ha hir�:11 right. as well on the big-
gest quiet behind-the-aoenes~
ri�uencejn i-In Whit-e_Houseu

UNIQUELLY QUALIFIED
In his official role on chief

Ilrmmfomement. oi�oer. $9;l�e ennedy eon affect. vir-
tTiUy every oapeoi. oidomeliio
life, from juvenile delinquency
to civil mnu to R1111.-bustin:.i

In hie nnoilieol role u the:
Prelidenfl ehief oonfiibni nu?
trusted aide, lobert in Illiln�
1 volee_In oi! lorts ol foreign!
�end lomeotle lop-level polle;&#39;

And in his role u the Hell-
_dent&#39;| brother. the political
impact of I phone coll from

Inobm u mm: ls mm: u
one from the Pmsident him-
Fm .

| Robert Ill-I no special oom-
peienee in the field oi Ioreiin
policy, on the bad: of experi-
ence. But he is uniquely qual-

F .&#39;""- !1§*�°h?e.°&#39;."!°  7.0-I
su i

ESMAY 1619131

... QENTML ¬T�_:A" 9$
" " *** ; on we,

I

� mgr�-QQ. �

oi? &#39;_»,=

ROBERT
The No 2 Man

I

1% of;

7;. 1/5 J� 7

�,

191 MAY 15 19$ &#39;

92/

�K3

K M8772
0 i.

:-&#39; lo on _i

Bosen
Tavel
Trotter -

W.C. Sul &#39; _

Tele Room i

Inqrmn _._.i
Gondy _i

�_[,/¢¢/

The Ncohinqion Pool midi
Timon I-iorald

Tho Washington Dally Novi .i_
Tho Evonlnq Slur _o_...._._.
Now York 1-ioruld Tribune __.._

New York Journal-Amoricun L
Nov York Mirror _..___.__.i.

Nov York Daily Noun i.

__, %ow York Pelt ___.__.o_.._
Tho New York &#39;1"imeo_____,_,_,i

pt,n0RDED~�  __1&#39;ho I&#39;ortor.._.._.o_..._._.
Tho Now L.

The �lull Strooi Journal _...._.i.
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l But the heeklent en

� t-loo, even Iur -brothers.
bert. elthouzh nlne years

the President�: Junlor. tells
 ezeetly Qhet he Lhlnk!
lmut mum. when he mlkell
I Judgment. It l.|&#39;me:le eoleL7&#39;
on the belie of whet Robert.

&#39; I-Albert -Kennedy Ieems to
be �liking Ills ervamleufdutlee
ha I8-rile. He puts in ll-hour
dan when he ooee put In 12¢
hour enee. He div-Idea up his
hollrl between the CIA, State,
Department, Pentagon, white,

"thinks is b�t 10!� hll brother.
92

llionae, end ll: um Jutiee[
�r&#39;?iIiT�i-Illeni.

As e member o! the Presl-
,dent&#39;e four-men panel in-
�vestltef-lnt l-he �U3. intel-
lllgence system, he u mun;
-to: war: to shore up our Cold
War maehiaeri, is i. member
of the National Security Goun-
Gll--Bnheg� is pining e louder
"rolee lg ell lorelrn _ enons

L..|z._.....ulleucncy. - I� rt. ere exceptionally E111
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When -RAD. Qen�e�i decided

f-.eruI.!!er*1._eeI.leH..e*.e2_H.$&&#39;=&#39;.
hother Bobby quit his own Job
en e junior lewyer in the
Justice Depertment to meneie
his elmnl-len. sen. Kennedy
because e, member of �tine
Benete Lebor and Management
Invert-intlne Committee. end
brother Bobby its clue! coun-
eel. -

Then Ben. Kennedy hunched
hll eempelg-n for the presi-
dency, end brother Bobby gain
quit. his lob to become enm-
peim manner. .

80 it ll neturel for-the Presi-
dent, toughened by hl.s,!irst*
bed defeat end nrevlrml for
even bigger challenges, to tu.rn,_
_� min to his brother. . H

As the pr-ensures mount. the|

l&#39; -»
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ntlnue. . &#39;
ther us m wunmgum
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The Deputy Atterney General. Byron B. White called me _
at my residence, after lunch, today to advise it was very urgent that &#39;
he contact the Attorney General who is in Chicago to deliver a speech
before a Polish gathering. He advised his efforts to 1-each the Attorney GeneralI Q been ezeueee seine.

Our Chicago Oiiice was immediately contacted and
I subsequently advised the Attorney General was furnished the message
r while on the speaker&#39;s platiorm, and stated he would have a member of

his party contact Mr. White.

ACTION: &#39;

i /an
�called Chicago, 9 / "&#39;

p. m. , who advised
4:51 p. m. , above message delivered

p. m. , Chicago time.
Duty Supervisor SA
Extra Duty
to the Attorney
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mm = u.LQW§�/ � WE
,-j§.§ul_|1-:cr: SPECIAL TOUR FOR SEVEN CHILDREN

OF ATTORNEY GENERAL KENNEDY AND
. THREE OF THEIR FRIENDS

J7 c,
Shortly before 12 noon on May 11 1961 8A�! !

of this Section went to the Attorney Genera1&#39;s Office and, thereafter,
conducted the Attorney General&#39;s seven children, three oi their friends,
a governess and nurse on a tour. Mr. Kennedy&#39;s secretary stated that they
should be kept out only about 30 minutes since the smaller ones were

I getting tired.

firearms demonstration was put on for them by S A target wassecured for each of the ten children as well as em s 11s +-
&#39;  �I  I." 0They then were taken through the exhIbA"i"0ic.>T1�"ai1d �e

I children immediately spied the photograph oi their father upon entering
the rooms. Time did not permit showing them through the Laboratory;
however, the one exhibit in the Laboratory concerning the use of
photography in crime detection was explained to them. &#39;

They were taken �rst to the indoor ri�e where a private  Q,

11¢.Upon returning to the Attorney Genera1&#39;s Office, SAP met
Mrs. Kennedy who expressed appreciation for the tour afforded e children.

Y92-4---For information.
it ea, it ,1 P

:.�1£:?.i�:°..;°� REG 22 7/  ?ll&#39;-1:?-5*
1 71°� Ram� as MAY 151951
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_ &#39; Departmentollullilce " A

Waehlngton, D. C.

Dear Hr. Attorney�enerel: - e

Iameureyoudonotlully realize the _ _�_-
pleaenre that we ol the FBI had In presenting you I x _ *-_._
Ill the prlnclpal epeaker at the graduation exercises &#39; &#39; 1 � "
held this mornlng for the Sixty-eeventh clan d the e , n

�- FBI National Academy. The fact that you would .. .. _
lnterrupt your ohvlouely heavy schedule cl work to
attend was a great honor to everyone there, and ~ * -
your excellent addreee made the occaelon memorable
ll well as enjoyable. On behalf oi my aeeoclatee and
myseli, lwanttothankyoo o�lclallyas Iellal
personally.

E
- -n R

.1.,-_ .
--

e

~ sincerely yours, _ muse 4 . &#39; �
- ll. Edgar Hooycn J[N_ 7 1961 -.

, . t NOTE: Address and galutation per preyious correspondence and lfteadlng Roor

e e ~ A 49�? 7r.7,&#39;Z1
;g._.._.; - h 92 � . -or - -;�.�*&#39;...:;"-"""-_- JSRHIPPQ 15� 5:.-= .,j F1 W!� L7 -&#39;95�  .c¢uaeei___ �! _ ~ _| : �Q3 921~§T.�.1&#39;;% _.- &#39; ..__ �  " &#39;92--�_;-"."_:".&#39;---&#39;a &#39;
£o�e_,-_,,i ti" i , .5� V
�kl � &#39;
,,_"",, -�- 1452:? f ;_, ~o
Tore! i_..__._
Trotter i. _¥;�f;.".t�.,�.1..""�;&#39; L/.3   92noon [%11:1.r:&#39;rYP£ UNIT |:| _ ,l
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, photographs taken this morning during and efter the "I -"
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~ 5; ~ "&#39; lanorable Robert lholennedy &#39; &#39;
The Attorney General

&#39; * Department out Justice -
- � washincton, D. C. " .

Deer Hr. Attorney General: "

_ .- It is a pleasure to enclose several - &#39; � &#39;

gr on exercises of the FBI National Academy. E &#39;�I tag you might like to have these pictures as
� gmemwoe. _ _ _ L _

-1

M As I mentioned in my note earlier tochy,
gall of Q in the FBI deeply appreciate your participationc gwhlclglmributed eo much to make the graduation
"exerc ea a memorable event. Your remarks were

espec y appropriate.
. 1 . &#39; &#39;

. &#39; . g

e _.. _ �ncerely, &#39; _
wuu-:n. 2 &#39;

* l COMM-FBI i 6W

� .

" Enclosures  9! � _ - .

_.I1m"S1&#39;3wM-- 4 &#39; it ,H
5&#39;-"°"_&#39;" an; V�aE<>*5 I� ;;=/Q?a  ; ""

. -- -�""&#39; f" 4=.n....__..   1� 1-" � I 1�  I _*---��-  i&#39;E"&#39;  3-£Ll£;  Mmiiou |:�1%|:Ls&#39;rYPsknn11&#39;|: I
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Memorangum
to : The Director ~ �J nan:

= &#39;
FROM : N. P. Callahan

_§!- 9292
v-»J1-&#39; i.7 .1 1 _;�fiJ�iji.CTi The Conoresatonol Record

~!|
92 i�

&#39;-0mn..~¢&#39;£&bII.�F  &#39; &#39; >~*"��&#39;~~-~----e--- -� *=��--"-I"aw. - Q}  
|:

.&#39; &#39;4&#39;- n

""""";" I-ages I-$36;-5:265. Lolgrnemn Bndemu,  D! baton,
�rttldtd his rumors: to lluludr on add:-en by Attorney Geeer-at Eohu:L:;...-j-.IIIH5�,&#39; an 1:-toy 6, IE6}, or the Law Day catches at tm University at Georgia!�

Tu school. an-. henoedy co.-amemeo on organized crime strum "Tm tn carobiazn tor all America, not teat the FBI or the Department of Justice. Uni
c hut: attitude changes nere to this country, the rukcts will prosper and

grow. iii this i am continua. �

. 5�
:.f7nr7-_§3/ ar7- /Q2;r 31� �I &#39;7 &#39;-iF?C0a§E§"&#39;
&#39;-  #991

-_-_&#39;-"&#39; -I"--1-. --!"�1�

In the oriainal of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional _
Record {or {V}  H!� } 7; L, I was reviewed and pertinent items were

_ma.|r_ked for he &#39; ector&#39;s attention. This form has been prepared in order that
portions of a copy of the oriqinal memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed
in appropriate Bureau c se or subjec matter files.ant !5-6 313:4 14 but W7,

= --&#39;~- --.&#39;..;&#39; &#39; .t--- -1&#39;43�, -:-&#39;.&#39;i1f&#39;-&#39;;-_-e; ta ._- J---. -J. R-ti�; u.-:_92--&#39;-r-r
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bers of President
I &#39; s cabinet � Secre-
tery of sure Dean Rusk and

[Attorney Generul Robert Kennedy
&#39;--bold the spotlight on a pair o!

television programs during the
st two weeks. _r�e Attorney General will be

ntervlewed on NBC�! �JFK
Special Rm�� next Tuesday at
19 Pl. hour-long program
will be examining the Adminis-
tration&#39;s recond alter �ve
months in o�ioe.

Itusk, in his �rst s&#39;t:rictly-for-
TV appearance, is to be the
oremiere guest Tbarsday, June�£9. at 10 P. 11., on ens-rvu "ml

,~,~:~%*~
f

,   $2?is �  3
L";-.-.... 5.; |_�. gm:

�I - Howard K. J:
_ - - Smith

the Source,� a series of four on-
locetion news interviews. Rusk
will be questioned at his State
Department office by network
newzmen Howard K. Smith, Paul
Files and Bill Downs. Threeether �At the Source� prograrnsi

Jane -_
¢&#39; llorgaa

are slated for July 27, Aug. 4
and Sept I1 -

-__- 7-s o--s
. Jack Paar may soon he seeing

himself on his latest competition,
�Pl! East/Pl! West.� The pro-
gram�: o�icials are considering
"using e Paar interview, �lmed by
Joyce Davidson  a �PM� regular!
for the Canadian Broadcasting
Corp. more than a year ago. . . .
 lerla Andrews, executive pro-
ducer of Arthur Godfrey&#39;s broad-
casts for the past four years, who
is listed _is �progrsm_adv_i_sor_" on
the Godfrey-hosted �Candid Cem- -.
est," h leaving the Redhead to;
eene°�""&#39; "*w &#39;l&#39;Ver in the I L I

E�é

w }

,� �ll

his four-
hmp stai-ti NBC-TV;
Jud indicated 1: wanted him to�;
tnkehiatinieotionathree-day-92;
a-week basis. Garrowsy is due�;

H-ckouthe"1�oday"ahow-lul{&#39;
1&#39;l�hut only if the networ
hasn&#39;t found a replacement for
him bythen. ...�BCnews chief�
James Eagerly, who had his
troubles in Japan while a member 1
ed the Eisenhower Administra-�
lion, will interview that nation&#39;s�-

�I

-..-an I»:-..- an-.r.t-- n---...�. ./-c-cm. rt--e. ---u-wt, lam�-|uI
�eda. during the remiere of:ABC-TV&#39;| �Editor&#39;s Ehoice" Sun- 1
day at 10:80 P. ll. . . . Jack Bennyi
is on e guest star hick for hil
fall CBS-TVers. Si ed so hr�
ere: Tennessee Erniei-�tired, Mickey
Rooney, Jane Morgan, Raymond

rr. Shari Le92_ria and Bob �
ydell.

l I e_ e- .

Canada&#39;s National Film Boa�
nd WPII have signed an agree-

lent to co-produce a &#39;hsii-hour
TV version of the board�s 1960:
documentary �lm, "Universe,"�whic deals with the exploration
of space beyond our solar system.
This is the �rst time that the
boar-l has joined forces with an

the �lm for the home screens. . . .
The TV Aceden-iy&#39;s �rst Interne-

F Boson
&#39; :�- SI-Ill-lVdl&#39;I -i...-...
" ii" &#39; Tove]

Tolaon
Belmont ...____

.- :- ,, -H-. .., . - - -~-n ~" . e- - &#39; &#39; � " � -&#39; _ _ ..,.,._� _,,___. l&#39;_.._.s.;---:-&#39;,__� :�A?"-J," n I  _-,� &#39;3&#39; ,&#39;, &#39;,;j..�I �_ _, ., .

92 92E 0 o �D
, 9, C,

.- / ohon

°��"&#39; &#39;25
DeLoooh

Evens ....____......._
Helene

Trotter
Tole Room _.__

" g, u
 <=4".,;,p92

1%.
;.�-.1... &#39; 1? /11"

American TV station in a pro- &#39;
gram production. WPIX has vs-
ligned William L. Cooper, We terD. Engels and Ellis Mott to adapt 8 Q

1 92 "tional Assembly, due the week oi
Nov. 4, will feature opening day
statements by President Kennedy
end other world leaders, as well]
as a Kennedy news conference
later in the week, perhaps on Fri»
day, Nov. 10. UN Ambassador
Adlai Stevenson will d &#39;
hes-MM-address on Nov. 5. 1

- J/.1_
r� /"vi� °�92~ &#39; "&#39;./

The Ioahtnqtou Poor ond__i
Times Harold

�rho Ioehlnqton Dolly News ---

The Evenlnd liq?
New York Herold Tribune ii

�ew York Journal-Anetioon _

New York Mirror T
New York Dolly News .._....o-&#39;._-
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.T�V�KEY PREVIEWS-&#39;
rmugnre top shows as previewed by rv Key�: aim.

. QT!-Oll¢l¢1ldf¢!l¢4flIIl,��1CILI¢7&#39;¢¢�l1!2l§5�8Il¢l1|-8.113 _
5 acrigts is New York, Hollinoood and elsewhere. �u-eir P
1 ontruonsnreo�eredasopaidetoareavleloere

This one makes fun oi� Hollywood Types as Dobie and

. . .. ___. &#39;3-/7 1 j.
Dobie Gillie.-"&#39;l�ake Ne to your I.-cadet.� Broad  __ 3 l� /

I I� IMaynardnashbacktotbetimewhentheyranintoa5 � } [H
picture group on location. The two heroes think the in- *�waders are Martians, 8:30 pm. WTOP-9.  y / 1 1Am-ea Hitchcock. �Am ti - _ &#39; 1 V
story ebout L�! ambitious district attorney and the to�fi 4 1, �

- bi on. A aornetirnes&#39;inUereI£i1n¢�

. biggest racket-eer, a onetime buddy or his. Well actedby
Leslie Nielson and Harold J. Stone. 8:30 pm. �WHO-4. i

�few hell.-"The Prring Bye."  Repeat! -A use-err ion,"
- �Candid Camera" and a pretty funny ahow. Hero &#39;.Dmn1
1 Potter pops oil about a. &#39;rv entertainer and then noes�

he&#39;s in a jam about it. One thing about Tom Potter, he
speaks out, and as Ewell plays him he&#39;s&#39;a very sympa-�
thtic character. 9 pm. WTOP-in e s_ " _- �

Garry Moore Show - Highlights tonight include &#39;aongs�by
&#39; Carol Hurenett, an amusing take-or! on �I Remember?

Harm," i. out -person-to-iverson skit with Dick Vnn Dyke
as the silent butler. Jo 8ta!iord&#39;s solo to �Accentuate the
Positive," and those Wonderful Year �9481 songs like
|"Bui-ton and Bows" and the �nale to "Once in Love with
Amy. :0 p.m._W�I�0P-9. &#39; " _ _; -

JFK-lteport No. 9.-An often interesting commentary from
� and about the leaders or the Kennedy Administration, and
its record over the first five months in otiiee. AttorneyI General Robert Kennedy has some forthright remarks on
the subject oi� civil rights which will leave neither the
freedom riders nor the rabid segregationists completely
satisfied. Presidential Aide Lawrence O&#39;Brien talks about I
the legislative results to date, and there&#39;1l be overseas
comment assessing the recent Kennedy meetings in
European Capitals. 10 pin. WRC-4. . ~

Jack Parr Show.-Alex King and Nipsey Russell loin Parr
 Q; awchat, and Jack Haskell doubles as singer and an-
nouncer for the ereninz.  Color! 11:50 �um w1�&#39;!&#39;.&#39;T&#39;�
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ATTORNEY GENERAIJS VISIT �V

,,  A paaf�r/*1/;/g»./11/_¢Qy_h Y ,.//,2/__�
&#39; u �The basal-Je§&#39;&é"1ié-:1 postponf d w Ysgrk 6/e

irem the evening oi June 13th as he was tie nu92&#39;L5¬. �e Q
we on a mo a. m. �ight, June 14, 19s1.

ii�ii i

His first visit was with United States Attorney Morgenthau of
the Southern District of New York. While discussing general matters of
concern to the United States Attorney&#39;s office at this meeting, which waslattended only by the Attorney General, United States Attorney Morgentlnu,
First Assistant United States Attorney Mollo and myself, emphasis was

.piaced by the Attorney General en his erg-anized crime program. United
States Attorney Morgenthau very tactfully took the position that all legal
matters required in that area under this program could be handled most
satisfactorily by the United States Attorney&#39;s o�ice and he didn&#39;t need any
 neys to some tolalaw  &a There
was also a discussion oi the desirability of following up investigation with
Grand Jury action. United States Attorney Morgenthau was most enthusiasti
in this regard.

The Attorney General had called a meeting oi the heads of all of th
federal investigative agencies in the New York area. This meeting was atten
by SAC Foster and ASAC Bryant of our New York Oi�ce. Both handled them-
selves in a very capable manner and presented the program which the Director
has initiated in a forthright manner. The Attorney General was obviously
impressed most favorably. &#39; -

in contrast, he was most displeased  the iioot dragging"
statements and defeatist attitude oi the Internal Revenue Service representatives,»-
After the meeting the Attorney General stated privately to me and to United
States Attorney Morgenthau that he would have to build a fire under Internal ,5.
Revenue Service all over again.

-1 -Mr. Mohr  1 géx� REC.� �
1 -Mr. DeLoachT , 2,� JUN 22am]
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Memoranthtm to Hr. Belmont
RE: AT�!�0F.NEY  &#39;§ V511� _

&#39;.l&#39;O NEW YORK CITY, JUNE 14, 1951 -l

The Attorney General met with the press in the d�ice oi the
United States Attorney. He also was interviewed for TV and �lmed re-
productions oi this interview were shown on the TV stations in New York
this morning.

The Attorney General also conierred with the Senior Judges
in both the Southern and Eastern Districts oi New York. The Attorney
General went out of his way to see United States District Judge J.
Skelly Wright of Louisiana who is presently a visiting Judge in the Southern

trict of New York. _

The Attorney General conferred with the United States Attorney

brief and more in the nature oi a pep talk for members of the United
States Attorney&#39;s stafi.

�92ior the �meters District oi New York hut his visit to that o�ice was very
. On the way up on the plane, the Attorney General read the

speech that had beenifrepared for him for delivery before the luncheon
meeting oi thé&#39;_St-ate; ttorneys General Association. He remarked that
the speech wouldn&#39;t do at all and he spoke extemporaneously. While his
talk touched on the fieid of civil rights, he stressed his crime program
and the speech seemed to be iairly well received by the State Attorneys
General. While the Attorney General for the State oi Albama, who ind
attended the conference, indicated he had urgent business in Washington
which required him to leave prior to Kennedy&#39;s appearance and thus was
not present most of the Attorneys General from the southern states seemed
to make it a point to go up to Kennedy after his speech to shake lends and
talk with him. -

The Attorney General said he wanted to stop by and see the
New York FBI Office but that time was short and he mentioned to SAC
Foster that he would stop in when he was in New York again and he knew
what a wonderful job the FBI was doing.9292

wintgi 92/J
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TRAVEL OF ATTORNEY GENERAL

While I was at the United States Attorneys� conference early
this afternoon Ed Guthman oi the Attorney Genera1&#39;s office called.

He said tint the Attorney General wanted us to lcnow that he
was traveling to Chicago by United Airlines this afternoon, arriving there
at 4:25 p. m. He has a speaking engagement in Chicago this eifening.--1.
The Attorney General plans to stay at the Pick Congress Hotel, 500 South
Michigan Street, and is returning to Washington tomorrow morning by
United Flight 848.

Guthman was asked ii there was anything we could do to be of�assistance to the Attorney General and he said there was not; that the
Attorney General merely wanted us to know oi his plans.

It is noted that it is unusual for the Attorney General to utilize
hotel accommodations in Chicago as ordinarily when there he stays with
his sister. The reason for his changing this procedure in this instance
is not known although it may be that his sister is not in town.

1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Dehoach
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!92�Q   The ninth in the series of JFK Special Reports, narrated by Edward .
ewman for NBC News, was presented over WRC-TV from 10 to 11 p. in. last night,

" The pr-mam, which cencerna a review ef the first 5 menths ef the Ker.nedy_,_ _ sAdministration, mmonitored by s  as it was lmown um Attorney
General Robert F. _ ennedy was to be rview " Q I /f �

The program  with a commentary by Newman regarding th/eriiifordifficulties facing the Nation. Following this, Ramierer, Ehiie__l-_Io;us*e_fc_orresp_ondent
for NBC, interviewed the Attorney General in his e at the Department of Justice;
The interview lasted approximately 20 minutes. Scherer asked the Attorney General
several personal questions, such as why he accepted the job of Attorney General. Mr.
Kennedy replied that the President felt it would be helpful for him to take the job and also q
the position was a source of personal pride. In response to an inquiry as to whether or |

vestigation of CIA, the Attorney General replied that he believed he could be of help tothe President in such matters and would certainly make himself available. �,3
I not he would be called in as a trouble shooter for the Administration, such as in the in-
I

Scherer commented that the Attorney General had often been referred to Q
as the Number 2 Man in the Administration and followed this with personal questions re"-.y
gar-ding the Attorney Genera1&#39;s family, the closeness of the family group and how the � °
Attorney General could carry on in his full-time job and still get to see his 7 children. 5
The Attorney General commentedthat it was not easy but that he could see his childrenb
early in the morning and late at night. - . 1 1 - ,

Scherer asked what the Attorney General would most want to accomplish}
as Attorney General. Mr. Kennedy replied that he was very interested in the field of N

92 organized crime, the problem of price fi�ng by management, the labor-management
icollusion and problems in civil rights. He stated that in the �eld of juvenile delinquency 5
there was much to be done; that 5, 000 juveniles were now in Federal prisons and would B
need some kind of treatment when they get out. He also stated that many people were} _ &#39; ._»
_ sent to jail because they could not afford legal representation and that he wanted to see F
lall people equal before the law. The Attorney General stated he sought totemper all hisli

actions with justice andnfairness. f,_92 7  77__ §�/3Z7- [£13
H1�.  /  . : pl �:?� �II  -I-:1
Mr. Rosen x -"

""&#39;~�M;, 1 391961
.".L92.J-I1 . I
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§ Y The Attorney General was querjled as to his  regarding the

&#39; e country the de�ciency in civil rights in the South. The second group, he said,
admired for their courage but he questioned their judgment. He questioned the

m Riders. He said initially the Freedom Riders performed a service in showing
lwidsdom of present Freedom Riders, but he does not question their right to travel. Now

that the civil rights matter is before the courts, the Attorney General feels that continue-
Freedom Rider actions in this area do not make a great deal of sense. He alluded
speci�cally to - many of the Freedom Riders apparently be engaging in this activity
pirely for publicity purposes.

The Attorney General stated that the clergy and newsmen have a
responsibility and an obligation to the law to give some leadership in civil rights matters
He said in Alabama the clergy had not spoken out and the newspapers had not been
objective.

Ray Scherer asked what progress the Attorney General planned on juve-
nile delinquency and where does an Attorney General begin to attack the problem in this
�eld. Mr. Kemiedy commented that the problem is attacked in various ways and by
different means in each state. He said studies are being conducted and that the Depart-
ment of Justice is giving consideration to the establishment of halfway houses,designed
to give guidance to wayward youths. He also said the Administration is attempting to
get college graduates to work with gangs and to provide recreational outlets for juve-
niles, particularly during the summer months.

Scherer asked the Attorney General how important would be the Congres-
sional passage of his crime bill package. The Attorney General said it would be
extremely important. He went on to point out that labor and management and the public
must develop a better attitude toward lawfulness and not compromise themselves in
order to gain some material advantage. He called on persons to stand up and resist
crime and support law enforcement.

The interview ended with Scherer asking the Attorney General what
happens after a man is through being Attorney General. Mr. Kennedy said he hadn&#39;t
the answer to that question.

The remaining portions of the hour-long program concerned matters
relating to how the Kennedy Administration has steered its program through Congress,
and was made up oi comments by NBC correspondents regarding the Kemiedy Adminis-
tration. _ _ 92
HECOMMENDATION: 92% &#39;8� If/{g~i"For information.  �
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CONCERNING

Local papers in this area are publicizing the All�Star Bowl Football Game to be held in Buffalo Friday night,
Q/23/61. fhe game is sponsored by the American Football Coaches
Assoc., and the teams are made up of College All-Americans for
this past season throughout the country. Considerable

in this area, andpublicity has been afforded the game
be played at War Memorial Stadium in Bffalo.

Newspaper articles reflectlie expected to appear to present thethat the Attorney
Robert F. Kennedy

local -

it_will
--- __

-ll

General
Trophy

to the outstanding player. A representative of the American
Football Coaches Assoc. who is handling arrangements for the
Attorney General&#39;s appearance, has advised that as yet does not
know Hr. KENNEDY&#39;s itinerary; however,&#39;it is expected thatzthis

qr-�

The above is for the Bureau&#39;s information, and e he
Bureau may desire to extend to the Attorney.General facil tiean
of this office. Ibis office will be alert for his intend
visit to this area; however, will take no specific action_pAOB!

 ;3.,4;1§ureau  AH!
&#39;1 - Buffalo

ILB:sgl&#39; ~
 #!

information will be available when details have been_arra%Eed.

. Tavel
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Eddie Fordofthe Acne-iiri&#39;ie�trative7&#39;§i&#39;¬&#39;isit&#39;rh-92&#39;h&#39; the Dertrtment telephoned
at 3:80 p. m. and stated the Attorney General is having another group of U. S.
Attorneys to his house for dinner tomorrow 7-25-61. Eddie Ford was calling to
inquire as to whether or not we could again ERe1"bus and driver available to
transport this group from the Justice Building to the Attorney General&#39;s residence
and return. The bus would be needed at 5:30 p. m. , at which time it would depart
from the Justice Building Courtyard so as to be at the Attorney General&#39;s house by
approximately 6:00 p. m. We lnve made a bus available to the Attorney General
with the Director&#39;s approval for similar occasions recently.

We do have a bus and driver available to take care of this request should
the Director desire to approve it. Ford was advised that he would be notified as soon
as the availability oi� the bus was determined and he requested to be so informed as
soon as possible I

Y�  M 9% * 14/ �/@-rv &#39; I� I &#39;92./ -

aV!VW:j1k�{Z/ db
J71 - Mr. Evans  Sent Direct!

1 - Mr. Newman  Sent Direct!
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Enclosed is an article re the Attorney General,

prepared by JOHN R. CAULEY of the Kansas City Star&#39;s Washington
�Bureau, which I thought might he of interest at the Bureau.
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2:-f=;&#39;?>.=.. _ - _ By john R. Cauley. &#39; . __ _
&#39; - i  OJ The Star�: Washington Bureau.! _ "E � T ASHINGTON--On top of the "incoming" and �outgoing�

� . trays on the desk oi Robert Francis Kennedy, the attorney
» general of the United_States, lay his rumpled light gray coat.�

The desk also held a telephone, a stack of papers, a pen, a wood
&#39; i statue of St. Patrick, and framed photographs. One picture was of is
-7&#39; beautiful wife, Ethel, and their seven attractive c_hilc_ire_n. Anot r

Q". .. .....,,A ..&#39;g92_,3. Q the back lawn or are
&#39;: htte House, and it bore this inscription: future President 1
.~&#39; icture showed his 6-year-old son, Tlavid. on

. , - spects his property�]ohn F. Kennedy." -1, &#39; The owner of the rumpled coat, Bob� THE KANSAS CITY STAR
&#39; KANSAS crrr, uxssovruKennedy, sat in a large red leather chair be!s= hind the spacious desk which was once used JULY 23 | 19 51
" by Richard Rush, the eighth U. S. attorney~ general. He was appointed in 1814 when he . ROY 11. RUBERT3

_. . ".-- _,_ was only 34 years old. Bob Kennedy is 35. P1�e53-dent

The telephone buzzed. Bob Kennedy picked up the-__ &#39;_  *1-gegghgg leaned back in his chair and stretched his KANSAS CITY DIVISION-92&#39;_=_ §_92¬Il_i1l front of him. &#39; _ W  ,
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_ -nt � at tb  t i U1 d  u  Y went  �OH: Ind agonizing I011! mmi;;" he 2;! on D 8 e .l5._~Bml IGll&#39;l7hlB%r:It8i December before he Qtefde��o the
&#39; &#39; � � leas of his her and accepted the place in the cab-He put down the phone. It buzzed again. it-. ~ �i get. Controversy swirled around the appointment.

The attorney general listened for a E92_§.&#39;iE|,a; qmhegthe pm,;d&#39;,nl_¢],q �in "gap -�gum.
thanked the mller and punched a button on the teleii .-�e-Y0" MOW I11! bill-0fi¢Ii Plflllel W 11111?� &#39;
Ph�lle D0! I01� I  line to the White Hwlm  _With customary dry humor, Jack Kennedy replied,

After as�ng for the office an aide, he inquired
�Is the President there�! . .&#39; . Well, tell the Preside
that the judge in New York just signed the Tait-B
injunction order-in the maritime strike."&#39; » &#39;

fI92HIS was Bob Kennedy in typical action. I-Ie is an
able, dynamic young man of great integrity, the

�scourge of the underworld and labor -raclceteers. He
has a position vast in duties and importance. As U. S.
attorney general, h_e;must fight organized crime, enforce
anti-trust and labor racketeering laws. protect civil rights,
interpret the laws to the President, and fulfill the role
of judge, advocate, prosecutor and defendant.

The attorney general heads the mighty Justice de-
partment with its 30,000 employees, and its annual budg-
et of 300 million dollars. &#39; ; -

Yet his in�uential role in the administration has its
roots in more than his official responsibilities. He is the
President&#39;s closest confidant.

"nut Bob K&#39;enne&#39;dy&#39;downgrades his widely publicized
role as the No._2 man in the government.
- .�I don&#39;t think that makes any sense at all," he said.
�I have my responsibilities here in the Department of
Justice. Beyond that I might be of some help or assist-
ance to the Prendent in other areas. Butgeach member
of the Cabinet has his own responsibilities and l don&#39;t
impinge on or have any authority in any of these other
�ea;  _ ; 1 ____m K

�ln the last analysis, what we are goi
Berlin--or any of those decisions.-�nally _
made by the President personally." _ �-�
. . . &#39;. �gl-
i . In conversatiorwith the attorney general, it risen
ous he knows intimately what is going on at the White
House. It also becomes apparent that this blunt-spoken
young man can talk bluntly to his brother on issues
personalities where the President wants to hear the
W where some of his trusted advisers might hesi-
-__ e to speak up. &#39; .t t..-..

Q

1

1

~
i

1

�No, but we are going to start one.� _ �
. Later, Jack Kennedy told &#39;a friend, "In phoning.
getting the right people to work and seeing that the job
"is done, Bobby is the best man in the United States."
_ Perhaps it was an awareness o! the terrible loneli-
ness that engulfs a President of the United States_that
swayed the younger Kennedy to take the job. &#39;

�I realized," he is reported to have said. �what an
advantage it would be to have someone  in the govern-
ment! he could talk to.� � - ,

Bpb is reluctant to discuss his relationship with the
White House.

i�&metimes I talk to the President several times alday,� he says. �At other times maybe once a day. It all
depends� on cases." ~ _

One of the toughest tasks which Bob is now expe-
riencing-&#39;-and it has a definite impact on his close rela-
tionship with the White House� is the selection by him-
self and the President of more than 100 new Iederal
judges in the next year and perhaps as many as 200 be-
fore the election i.n.1964. . . &#39; -

�This is" why I didn&#39;t want this job," the attorney
general said �I had just come from a political job where
I had to ask people to do favors for us. .l_didn�t want to
be in a position to refuse when they came in and asked
favors from me. .

j-_ �,"B_ut l have to do that now. It can be unpleasant
{at times." .

.._4 _

the picture of his son, David, with the Pres1dent�s
mou�on, the telephone conversations, tell a lot about
Bob Kennedy�h1s total lack of ceremony and �airs
his devotion to his wife, Ethel, and family, his graspo!
� &#39; job and his roie as a top White House adviser.

When-Bob Kennedy took over the -lustic&#39;e 5815351-

_ �_THE nnnpled coat, the pictures of his wife and family-
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II!!!-diam was among the bureaucracyamount or trepidation Stories circulated that ths_nawt -- . .
"&#39;-°-�?T3&#39;.�?-"oe¢.=o-e 4 --- -t��i"-"
Kééd []&#39;N&#39;E»no_table_ achievement  department was oh-

G; was a 5-ard-driving tyrant who would
nr�yth sea quickly  Young
I fatease.Astenogi-pherre rtsthatiineQ she looked up from her  to so the smiling

Ill lttorney general standing in front of her. hismd extended. He said, �I&#39;m Bob Kennedy. What are
you working on now?"

Young Kennedy has personally seen or greeted
almost everyone in the department. One day he entered
a room where department lawyers were in conference.
When they all arose, Bob told them, �Don&#39;t let me in-
-terrupt. Go right ahead.� .

�fl-KEN a man isn&#39;t prepared or isn&#39;t doing his job,
Bob can give a stilt reprimand. By the same token,

he Ls tolerant of first-time mistakes and is quick to
reward competency, diligence and loyalty. ~�

His greatest professional attributes are his integ-
rity and his ability to inspire tn his associates a com-
plete dedication to a cause. g _ _;¢_-"_-  1 e

-Jisemplifying this is one of his top aides who works
12 --hours a day under constant pressure. --- &#39; O
___§_"&#39;i woiidnft do this for anyone ezépt Eel: Ken-
- nedy " he said. �He&#39;s so damn&#39;decent and honest, and
he&#39;s trying to do a good job down here.  . _ ._ ,_
�He&#39;|~tough, but he is also considerate and he

liilens to what people around here have to say." "
&#39; &#39; The attorney general has i delightful &#39;sense of

humor. On Washington&#39;s birthday he noticed that sev-
eral of his lawyers had signed in at the building to work &#39;
on a holiday. He wrote all oi them a note of thanks.

a From one lawyer he received this reply: �In the
spirit or George Washingtoni birthday. i cannot tell a
lie. I signed in so I_ could use the parking lot and go to
the movies" &#39; _ " � ~ -

The candid lawyer got this note from the attorney
general: �With honesty like yours, the nation�: cherry
trees are safe." . .

With typical thoroughness, Bob is concentrating
on� several fields of activity he considers most impor-
tant at this time�anti~criminal legislation, civil rights,
anti-trust and juvenile de1inquency._ _ _ e -- &#39; i.--_

&#39;1&#39;

F

i

92!tsiningeonvictionsinaeveratcriminaieaseaotde-
tendanu who had previously managed to worm tree.

when these trials were approaching, Bob sent sev-
eral of his top lawyers--including two to Kansas City-�
to help district attorneys prosecute the cases. The de-
partment won in all of them, including the conviction of
Felix Ferina in Kansas  and Hickey Cohen in Dos
Angeles. I -_

One oj_Bob _Ke�1&#39;ted|;&#39;s most gelling frustrations has
been his inability to topple Jimmy Hoffa, the tough and
 ooss of the iiir_ni&#39;r-ifi  &#39;

Rarely has Washington witnessed a more hitter
struggle. Hoffa has described Kennedy as �a young, dim-
witted curly-headed smart aleck and a ruthless little
monster.� - &#39; - � i

Kennedy has �lttllsedw�olfl of tolerating hoodlums
and other unsavory characters in the teamstera and of
making a travesty of union democratic procedures.

Kennedy&#39;thought he had Hoffa �nailed once when
the tearnster boss was arrested for trying to bribe a
Senate committee investigator..Bo&#39;o was con-mead the
evidence was air-tight� p _ &#39;_ __

When a reporter asked him what he would do if
Hoffa were acquitted. Bob considered this possibility so
remote that he tacetiously remarked, "�I&#39;d jump off the
Capitol dome.� _- _  � _ . .

Thus it was a terrific shock to Kennedy when Hoffa
was acquitted, and Edgar Bennett Williams. the attorney
for Hoffa, made the defeat more exasperating when be
offered to send Bob a parachute. &#39;

_--i-.. ...._- .a______ii_1__,_�Hoftaa latest acquittal I Iew uays ago � a man
fraud ease la Florida has only intensified the attorney
general�: views that Hoft&#39;a&#39;s power poses an extremely
dsngerous problem for the nation. . .

The attorney general and his close associates who
have worked on the case still believe that sooner or later
Hoffa will be brought to hay. -  . l

R�DB&#39;S toughest test under tire was the episode of the
Freedom Riders in Montgomery, Ala. The attorney

5-general-sent 500 U. S. marshals to help maintain law and

, .-lb°"U.-M mi"! P1&#39;°_b1¢1&#39;l1! 1-hit 9_Xi_I- _ - .  [fa been at the o�ice all day Sunday, received a telephone
5 �&#39; �Lu the field of anti trust we want to �help thel" �Him� 6°" 1°11� Pm°�°n°£A1&#39;b&#39;m"

lfoonawm-er� and the businessmen� who can&#39;t help them- I  &#39;Pl�ei&#39;9°l1"W88 �ill!-�u U19 1¢1¢Pb°n°i "cu".aelvps." _ T ._ � ._ - " _ -  Kennedy of sending the Freedom Riders lb Alifbmld� � � �&#39;  " * -- �   - &#39;----&#39;-&#39;-1~-&#39;l=- Land attempting to_destroyi.he_Democrauc pll&#39;lY- . .

iv

J.

|
i
l
92

"Oi course, the most sensitive area is civil  order .1 ;  &#39;~:__ " ff,�  __  _�  �-5�
he with �We I" W": I°m¢i11i==- viihout heldliw-"I . st2=soo&#39;e1&#39;o¢t not Monday morning, Bob, who mo
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i E|1,m,|y_nob�xenmd&#39; listened to_�Pattc?n  thenIq fy replied. "Nov, Jzihn, maybe you ant save
that or televlaion,in the nibrning, but don&#39;t be telling

� um; the net. inn-on Luther King. the integr-&#39;
tionist leader, who was in�the church besieged by a mob.
telephoned Kennedy. -_  -

"Well, Reverend King.� Kennedy asked. �Are you
praying for us?� .- . p

IN building his staff of department heads. Kennedy
has kept_ such able public servants ll J. Edgar

Hoover, head of the FBI, and has recruited lawyers
without regard to their politics or activity in the cam-
paign. For example, iicrbert iohn iiiller, jr., head of the
criminal division, ls a Republican. - �

The attorney general is especially interested in
keeping young law school graduatesw-ith the depart-
ment. Many work tn the epartment for a year or
tee and then resign to enter �e more remunereti-.=e
field of private practice. u

The attorney general has been bringing groups of
these young lawyers Into his office at the end of the day.
asking them to speak up frankly about their problems
and to sir Qcir complainu. p .. ,-

-This experiment has worked so well that the attor-
ney general now is conducting similar sessions with the
older lawyers in the department. " T-

The attorney general works a long day, from around

� He has little interest in the Washington social cir-

and children at their large home in nearby McLean, Va.

Before breakfast, he ind his wife either play tennia
with neighbors or. go horseback riding for an hour or so.
- On the walls of his spacious, redcarpeted offices ta

a collection of crayon drawings by some of the Kennedy
children. - _ ~

Asked what paintings he decided to hang, Bob re-
plied with a grin, "Believe me this is a delicate problem
at our hr-use. We have art contests at our house, but the
judging requires great tact." - - -

Always the realist, Bob has no illusions about the
magnitude of his job. t

-�What the record is three or {our yum-hilt-I01
ls v7�It&#39;w�fcount," he says, _

�In�ll! in OI-4 -an-ca:-U-a -anal� I 4- B A|n_&#39;lausl- -6 -3.-QLA -l92.I&#39;92-I ll-I Ml-IV I.I,]|Ull-L11!� 92l-�IN-Ll D Ill I lil-Ill-I IN I-llsl-ll-I

cult and spends as much time as he can with his wlfe_

0
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I�FROM LEGAT, PARIs N0. 155 5,1�
O I2-I

ATTORNEY GENERAL ROBER[:E:_§ENNEDY, TRAVEL ABRDAD. REBUCAB
AUGUST 5. ATTORNEY GENERAL TRANSTTED PARIs FOR ONE HOUR "
EN ROUTE T0 NICE AUGUST 5 AT WHICH TIME HE wAs MET AT AIRPORT
BY AMBAssA0oR GAVIN FOR PRIVATE TALK. DID NOT CONTACT THIS
IUFFICE. BELIEVED T0 BE TRANSITING PARIS AGAIN AUGUST B
EN ROUTE To u.s. FOLLOWING CEREMONY IN IVORY coAsT. WIUL
ExTENp,ALL COURTESIES IF HE CONTACTS THIS OFFICE AND WILL
ADyIsE$

7 ,__,
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,,;_ NORMAN W. PHILCOX
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URGENT- 8-7-61 v

0 onnzcroa - _ ��fgé3f.» Z;�j _�/
FROM LEGAT, PARIS NO. 158

G!
AIIDBNE1_£ENEBAL ROBERT-E» KENNEDY, TRAVEL ABROAD. �RE
PARIS CABLE AUGUST h LAST. ATTORNEY GENERAL RETURNING
TO PARIS AUGUST 8 ACCOMPANIED BY MRS. KENNEDY, MRS.
CHAMBERLAIN  A FRIEND AND REPORTER FOR TIME MAGAZINE! AND
MR. SEIGENTHALER  ASSISTANT TO ATTORNEY GENERAL!. PLAN
DEPART PARIS AUGUST_�_VIA PAN AMERICAN FLIGHT 119 LEAVING
11:00 AM AND ARRIVING NEW YORK CITY 2:00 PM SAME DATE.

NORMAN w. PHILCOX
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FROM LEGAT, PARIS N0. 165 1; .
4, @ -

ATTORNEY GENERAL_RQ§EBI 5, KENNEDY, TRAVEL ABROAD. RE_PARlS
CABLE AUGUST 9. ATTORNEY GENERAL&#39;NOW PLANNING DEPART PARIS:
6:15 PM AUGUST 10 VIA SPECIAL MATS FLIGHT WITH SECRETARY OF
STATE nusx. ARRIVAL SCHEDULED ANDREWS AIR FORCE BASE,
WASHINGTON, 00, 11:15 PM. ATTORNEY GENERAL REQUESTS HIS
OFFICE BE ADVISED, AND THAT HIS OFFICE BE REQUESTED TO HAYEQ8 DRIVER MEET HIM ON ARRIVAL AND TO HAVE HIS HOUSE OPENED 1FOR ARRIVAL TONIGHT. � N
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FROM LEGAT, PAR|s No. 167 :
CZ? n .-

ATTORNEY GENERAL BQBEBI E; KENNEDY, TRAVEL ABROAD. TRE §_
PARIS CABLE T00AY NUMBER 16§I�"ITTORNEY GENERAL REQuEsTs&#39;
THAT HIS OFFICE BE NOTIFIED THAT A JUSTICE DEPARTMENT cAR &#39;
SHOULD BE SENT T0 AN0REws AIR FORCE BASE TONIGHT FOR MR.
JOHN SEIGENTHALER, SPECIAL Ass|sTANT. TIME OF ARR|vAL
11:15 PM. THIS IS IN ADDITION To THE cAR FOR THE ATTORNEY
GENERAL HIMSELF.
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- - 1

ATTDRNEY GENERAL RQDERT FE:RgNNED§, TRAvEL AGRDAD. RE
PgR1S�cABLE AUGUST 7. ATTORNEY GENERAL AND PARTY

*PERsDNALLY MET DN ARR|vAL PAR|s FROM IVORY coAsT AND
TAKEN;W0 RoTEL_AT REQUEST 0E AMBASSADOR GAv|N. ALL
PQ$S�§LE Ass|sTANcE OFFERED AND GDNTADT MAINTAINED WITH
GEQGEDTRALER DuR|NG STAY HERE. ATTORNEY GENERAL AND
sETGE§3RALER Now TENTATIVELY PLAN DEPART PARIS 6:20 PM
VIA AIR FRANCE FLIGHT O11 ARRIVING NEW YORK CITY 9:20 PM
AUGUST Q MRR- KFMMFHY Amn MRR. RHAMRCDIAIM mnw DIAMIvvv-vw I /i -v---1-IQ r92|-rure-w I ruuw lIlII92d&#39; 92.:||r-nun-rL..|u92..I-I I II II92-III I grun-

VISIT DUBLIN FOR sEvERAL DAYS EN ROUTE TO u.s. ATTDRNEY
GENERAL AND PARTY BEING TAKEN TO AIRPORT FOR DEPARTURE.

ATTORNEY GENERAL AND GETGENTRALER PLAN PRDGEED DIRECTLY
TD wAsR|NGToN EDLLDNTNG ARRIVAL AT |DLEw|LD AND WOULD
AEPRECIATE BEING NE] QN ARRIVAL IDLEWILD To ExPED|TE

TRANSFER.
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$B0§;L£eAT PARIS NO. 168
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ATTORNEY GENERAL_BQBERT KENNEDY, TRAVEL ABROAD RE PARIS-. F. . .
0,181.5 THIS DATE. A&#39;TToRwEvTEm:nnt-*3 DEPARTURE mom PARIS
DELAYED UNTIL TOMORROW. Q§@cEL,ARR5Nsg@E~1s T0 MEET AT ~5g_
YORK. wnu. ADVISE. &#39; -
§,��-_-
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 �Q
As you are aware, I attended the annual nesting of the �Qt i

National District Attorneys Association convention in Portland, &#39;-< *
Oregon Iron 7/26 through 29/61. Originally Ir. KENNEDY was �
scheduled to be the principal speaker at the banquet at 7:30 PI,
7/29/61.

92 .

ITTORREY GEIERAL IOBERT IRHIKDY

_

92

92.. I

PAT BRENNAN, District Attorney tron South lend, Indiana, ; 5*
President of the group, advised ne that he had nade arrangeaents &#39;3~ if
through JACK RILEY, Executive Assistant in Charge of U. B. h_ F
Attorneys, for the Attorney General&#39;s appearance. They had a &#39; A
solid conitaent tor his appearance as early as two nonths ago. 92 &#39;i

Subsequent to that tine word was received that &#39;
Ir. KENNEDY could not lake the speech and an appearance would be - .
nade by the Deputy Attorney General BYRON IHITE. Subsequent to -92 j
that Ir. KENNEDY assured then that he would sake the speech _92-�
personally. 92j92

As a result, rather elaborate arrangements were aade by
BRENNAN and other officers of the association tor lENNEDY&#39;s
presence in Portland. As part of the whole progran, HERBERT J.
lILLER,&#39;Assistant Attorney General in Charge of the Criainal
Division, and IILLIAH HUNDLEY, Special Assistant to the Attorney
General, attended this conference and Ir. IILLER addressed the
conference on 7/28/81. Ihile IILLER and HUNDLEY were in Portland
through SIDNEY LEZAK, Acting U. S. Attorney in Portland, Oregon,,
arrangements were nade to have a neeting with the Attorney *
General on the afternoon of 7/29/Bl to aeet with the heads of the
Federal enforcement agencies in Portland to discuss with then
various aspects of the overall drive against crile being
encouraged by the Attorney General. Arrangements were made for
his to address the Iultnoaah County Bar Association in Portland -re
-at a special aeeting convened for that purpose on the 29th. In
addition, the Attorney General had agreed to leet with the Deno-

-cratic Party representatives and a delegation of women that sane

afternoon. ,j7,- E __ lg _ E; §/f7 "..?_/3!�?-1&#39;./&#39; ~-�
2 - Director �~--  _ _- ; . .
1 _ Be ttl �  RECORDED,.g:=na: O *~,/ �qr 167 81630 1961.
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As you can presuse, this involved quite elaborate
arranselents. There was a great deal of enthusiasm on the part
of those present in an�cipation of his appearance.

" However, approximately 3:00 PI on 7/28/U1, BRENNAN
received a call from JACK RILEY saying that the Attorney General
would not be able to appear and offered in his place, Ir. ORRICK,
the head of the Civil Division of the Departlent. BRENNAN at
the tine the call was received advised he would take this under
advisement, but as an aside told so that he, together with a
large percentage of his directors present, were considerably
disturbed over this offer, saying "This is a criminal organisation
principally" and "Io aren&#39;t interested in a �nobody who is a
civil attorney&#39;".

BRKKHAN advised we that he had talked this natter over
with his directors present and plans were wade to contact
Senator KEFAUVER of Tennessee and Senator IOSS from Utah, who
was formerly President of the National District Attorneys
Association, and other influential senators, to see if the hill
scheduled to cone on the floor of the Senate on Saturday,
7/29/61 in which the Attorney General was interested, could not
he set over until the following week so he could sake the
appearance as scheduled. BRENNAN told so that he thought this
was a very "shabby way" of being treated particularly since
the District Attorneys were in favor of the cries fight the
Attorney General is waging.

I contacted Ir. EVANS in San Francisco and advised his
of this attitude and pointed out that they were still interested,
ii possible, in �etting the Attorney General to speak. On
7/29/61, I was in touch with Ir. EVANS and learned that the .
Attorney General had offered to read his speech via the long
distance telephone. I talked to BRENNAN about this but after
consulting with seven of his state directors who were ianediately
available they declined to accept this invitation, saying that
they had endeavored to have such a speech by Senator KEATIHG
before their last nesting in Boston but the technical facilities
were such that it was nest unsatisfactory; therefore, they
declined to accept that invitation.
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Arrangements were nade by then to have IOBERT THORNTON,
Attorney General for the State of Oregon, speak as principal
banquet speaker. - &#39; .-~~ ee-

On the afternoon of 7/29/Bl, a rather lengthy telegram
was received by BRENNAN fron the Attorney General outlining his
reasons for not being there and saying that he felt
in Iashington was necessary, particularly since the
Judicial Qessittee of the Qenate had encouraged his

his presence
head of the

presence en
that occasion.

Interestingly enough, there was a directors leeting
under way at the time this telegram was received. BRENNAN,
BURT KBATING, District Attorney from Denver, and BDIARD S.
SILVER, District Attorney oi Brooklyn, Rev York, told ne that
when the telegram was received there were a large number of those
present who were so disturbed over the Attorney General&#39;s late
cancellation that they were not inclined to read the telegram
at the banquet. I told then that I thought that it would be &#39;
lost inappropriate not to and suggested that the polite and
politic thing to do was to, of course, read it. The calmer heads
prevailed and the telegram was read at the banquet. It received
a polite applause.

It was very evident that the officers of the National
District Attorneys Association and a great Percentage of the
members were quite disturbed over his late cancellation._ The
result was that a number of people left before the end of the
convention since they intended to remain only so long as the
Attorney General was going to speak. Bis late cancellation also,
of course, required cancellation at the last minute of all of the
elaborate plans that had been made for his presence in Portland.

I an writing to the Bureau separately concerning the
entire conference; however, lthought you would be interested in
this aside so far as the Attorney General&#39;s scheduled presence
was concerned.
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